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TH E MONTHLY CONVENTION AT DOUGHTY HALL.
Sunday w h s  n most tempestuous day in London, and tbs evening 

was such that but few would care to venture out, and not without 
considerable inducement. It was in some respects fortunate that 
no eminent speaker was announced fur Doughty Hall, for the 
audience might have been small, or visitors would Lave been put to 
groat discomfort to attend.

The Convention was thinly attended. Mr. Burns presided, and 
in a speech of upwards of half-an-hour's duration, throw out some 
suggestions, of which wu report a synopsis.

How to ir.Kiin P hibbtcbaft out of S iuuituat.ish .
There is no speaker here to-night j the platform is wholly tin- 

occupied; wo are all of the laity of Spiritualism; Spiritualists 
without distinction ; n Convention, or coming together of .Spiri
tualists to impart to, and to receive instruction from, one another. 
Wo tire, therefore, equals, except iu so far as the prettiest amongst 
us is him who can do the most service for the others.

in addressing you I do not appear as a professional speaker, but 
its one oi yourselves. ] always shrink from taking a professional 
position in connection with the Sunday work of Spiritualism. 1 
would be glad to see Spiritualists able to give the Sundays to the 
Cause, and earn their living during the week, aiid then-tore do 
away with the need of incurring the services of prof-s-toiuils. The 
kind ot information that Spiritualists atnud ni.',: in need of is net 
supplied by our lecturers. Their notions, or the notions of their 
spirit-guides, upon the various intellectual or speculative subjects 
introduced, in very few cases tend to make audiences morn spiri
tually developed or practically acquainted with the spirit-world. 
Guidance iu the art of spirit-Communion can bo obtained in far 
more abundant measure from humble individuals, who have had 
experience in the spirit-circle, than from the more prominent phit- 
fortu teachers. As Spiritualists our aim should be to manufacture 
our own Spiritualism, and not be dependent on thu light derived 
from others.

The basis of our philosophy is that man possesses nn immortal 
spirit, the divine image within him; and, if so, why should he 
require to place that talent away in a napkin, nud seek to use the 
talents of others? Therefore there are amongst us many who are 
not Spiritualists, hut believers in Spiritualism;

The Spiritualist is bo who has from mediumship, intellectual 
experience, inspiration, or spiritual gifts, that satisfactory know
ledge of spiritual things and development of bis spiritual iWukits, 
which enable him to be a light and guide, not only to himself, 
but to tboso around him. This cultivation of mi independent 
spiritual position is the great duty of every Spiritualist; tmd when 
Spiritualism cams into t he world it implied as much, because it 
manifested itself amongst the people, without regard to sect or 
position, and it has worked its way throughout modern civilisa
tion through the agency of individuals who have been made in
struments of spiritual work, on an independent personal basis. 
The believers iu Spiritualism are very different from the Spiri
tualists, and are wholly dependent upon the latter for a supply of 
those notions and statements which they do not posses of their 
own efforts, but accept on the testimony or demonstration of others, 
This distinction of tho difference between Spiritualists and 
believers iu Spiritualism is the starring point of priestcraft, The 
mediunustic, inspirational, intellectual, and experimental know- 
lodge and ability of tho Spiritualist, place him in n position of 
command.; ha has tho key to tho mysteries. The believers tiro 
dependent on him—at his mercy. Ho enn make Iris market of

them; and in all ages of the past, we find that a market has been 
made of tho ignorance of outsiders, and tire position ot teacher haa 
become the position of shopman: a supply of dogma ami opinion 
being retailed to the masses as a means of subsistence’ for the 
trader therein, If the professional teacher were honest, this would 
he quite correct, hut unfortunately, like the publican who puts 
salt in his beer to increase the thirst, the pri.stly order have at 
all times been very careful not to communicate to the multitude 
tho means whereby they themselves attained to knowledge. They 
have said : Support us, listen to us, believe us, and wo will tench 
you, we will investigate for you, and think for you.

Such a system is beginning to develop itself in Spiritualism, and 
it is well for us, as Spiritualists, to take note of the fact in time, 
It will bo much easier for us to maintain our independence against 
an insignificant faction, than it will bo when that faction dondopa 
itself into a powerful body, anil arrogates to itself tho dispensing 
of spiritual light to the people at large. Professionalism is so 
itrsiduotts and worldly-wise in its tactics, that we only require to 
sot abroad into society a certain number of professional speakers, 
and other forms of nicdiumship, to direct the whole current of 
our energies into supporting them, nnd dancing attendance upon 
their arrangements nnd suggestions- Most of the societies, com
mittees, and organisations which exist, and hove existed, have 
been entirely in the int, rests of professionalism—trading stations 
for the employment of those who had talk to sell, and the chief 
duties of the Spiritualist or believer has been narrowed down to 
attending those meetings, and contributing sufficient money to 
float along1 the succession of speakers who might he attracted by 
tho means available. This svstem has obtained very much more 
largely in America than in this country, and before Dr. Peebles 
started on his lost trip round the world, the cause of Spiritualism 
had arrived tit such a low ebb, that it was discussed by all earnest 
friends of the Cause how best it could he resuscitated. The Move
ment fell so much into the hands of these strolling adventurers, 
that their oddities of expression and conduct came to bo regarded 
as Spiritualism, and the real life of the Movement departed 1rom 
it, and left these professionals with an obscured prospect for their 
calling.

The remedy, nud the only remedy for this tendency, which is an 
inevitable one, is for Spiritualists to be Spiritualists indeed : to 
think for themselves, investigut for themselves, communicate 
their experiences to one another, develop their spiritual faculties, 
cultivate spirit-communion, and endeavour to regulate their lives 
in harmony with the light that they may receive from time to 
time. With a community of Spiritualists thus developed, the per
versions of professionalism would ho impossible, becauso the body 
of Spiritunlists would have sullicioat light and discernment to keep 
those public exponents which they migliteo-opt-r&to with from time 
to time in their own place ; but whiL we have cliques of non- 
spirituulised and worldly-minded men. the tools of itinerant lec
turers wo shall continue to have a sneo ssion of domineering 
factions, intrigues, and scandals, nil tending to frustmi _ the work 
of the spirit-world, and break up thu Movement int" iticobesivo 
frftpujenWv , .

Spiritualists require to do three tiling. Fini, ^ {h  the 
psychology of the spirit-circle, mid the laws ’if tnvdiuumliip. How 
m use a medium ought to ha their first J. 11; h«w m pice > the 
medium, how to place the sitters, 'This they can only do after 
considerable preliminary development and exponaui but it every 
tinirituuhi’t commences practical uttingc and due.. UL h,..i, he is 
siire to make progress, and ultimately succeed to his entire satis-



faction. The use of this Conference is for ns to exchange views 
and experiences with one another, to assist in the furtherance of 
tho objects which we have in view. The proper placing of the 
medium, the formation of the circle is realty that in which tins 
whole science of Spiritualism consists, and it is a point upon 
which even Spiritualists are lamentably ignorant. Too many ol 
us suppose that we have only to secure the attendance of a 
medium to realise all that may have occurred in tho presence of 
that medium at any previous time. Wo seem to imply, by our 
ignorance, that the medium can command the phenomena, or, in 
other words, that his presence is the only condition required. 
The medium is simply an auxiliary, like the hand upon the face 
of a clock ; but without the works within, these hands would not 
indicate the lapse of time. A well-known medium visited a pro
vincial town u few weeks ago. He bad three sittings with a 
rnisc 'Hansons, dictatorial, restless crowd, and no results whatever. 
He had two informal siuing? with an enlightened family party, 
and the manifestations were quite satisfactory. Shall we, there
fore, blame the medium, and say he is a humbug because of these 
failures, and shall we tear his nervous system into shreds by our 
inharmonious groupings around him, aud hecausa there are no 
phenomena, withhold his necessary expenses? I say, by no means. 
Let us get that knowledge whi. h ought to be the possession of 
everyone wbo dart- t cnl. himself a Spiritualist, and then 
mediums who are c 1 ! :• • : -sist in enlightening us will be
successful with t! • :r u..-- . and we will gratefully accord
them the due reward '.me and vitality bestowed upon our 
necessities.

sion that cotnes to them. Spiritualism had not been fairly treated, 
either by outsiders or many of its friends. The latter made too 
much of a mystery of it, a course adopted by all other professional 
men. be they lawyers, doctors, or what not. He had that day been 
reading tho “ Religion of Jesus ” for the first time and was very much 
struck with the introduction, and he had just come from a most 
wonderful seance, where the control, directly alluding to what he 
had been reading, said: “ Your mind is struggling to know really 
the foundation of tho Christian religion, and when tho dogmas 
crept into it/’ which had beets actually the case. If we are to make 
Spiritualism a movement, wo must exercise our reason, and so 
train ourselves, morally aud otherwise, that we can bo congenial 
souls to those spirits we cannot see.

After narrating some personal experiences, the speaker said that 
if scientific men wuio to study the subject of Spiritualism instead 
of ignoring it, thov would no doubt gain impressions that would 
very much improve them and facilitate their studies. As it is, they 
dismiss it by saying, "  It cannot bo so because I  don’t know i t ’’

Mr. F. Wilson asked for a definition of .Spiritualism. Mr. Burns, 
in reply said it could not be comprised in a few sentences. Spiri
tualism in its phenomenal, philosophical, aud religious aspects con
stituted an inner realm co-equal to the physical sciences, philosophy, 
metaphysics, and morals of external life.

Tho meeting was deeply attentive throughout, aud the pro
ceedings appeared to give much satisfaction.

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
After studying L> - i, No. 1, the formation of the circle, and 

our relations to the m limn, we have to turu our attention to our
selves, and procmd i'i the work of intellectual culture. Even as 
the physical nt.u.; .-.-tations are projected into the mortal sphere 
through the agency of a vital magnetism, so the teachings from tho 
spirit-world are communicated to the mind of man through tho 
thought-sphere that pervades the circle. Unless that thought-sphere 
be diaphanous and harmonious it will be impossible to make it the 
vehicle of truth. Many of us have to get rid of urrant prejudices 
and tyrranpus bigotry before our trammelled minds have freedom 
to net. Our thinking faculties are encased in this encumbrance 
like thB chick within the egg-shell, Mi lieu we have got our shells 
of! we are at liberty to exercise our faculties, but wc must do bo 
for some time, and make many blunders, before wo can walk 
straight in our ways of thinking; and when, after many years of 
painful struggle and self-denial, wo have achieved the proper plane 
of development, then the spirit-world will be able to tench us 
something, and to make us its instruments in radiating its light 
abroad amongst our neighbours, I am ashamed to see Spiritualists 
dogmatise conclusively upon the results of Spiritualism, and what 
Slants ought to do fur them. They think that one visit to a medium 
slmuld |iU them with light, whereas they must know that any light 
which tlrev possesŝ  must proceed from within themselves. The 
tight which we derive from without only shows us our own igno- 
ranci-: ibat winch wells up from the divine fountain within is 
amne that which truly instructs us.

I he third lesson of the Spiritualist is that of spiritual develop
ment, anu it is such an obscure one that t am almost beyond mv 
bruits in attempting to throw out a few suggestions thereon.

By development I mean the ability of the spirit within man to 
express itself outwardly, and envelope his whole mind and life in 
ite grateful luminosity. Man may bo likened to a lantern : his 
spiritual nature is the candle within, but it that candle bo encased 
m a metallic box, or put under a bushel ( as the Scripture has it), 
then u can communicate no right to its surroundings. If windows 
1 [11p' 11 hintem, of semi-opaque or coloured substances, then

the light will bo dimmed or modified by discolorations. If the 
windows in the lantern be clear and clean, or if the candle be placed 
in a £la£a j l̂olie, then it is protected from tlio action of surrounding 
(dements, but its light is not impeded, but gives its brilliancy upon 
everything around. Development, then, in spirit-comoiunionnieans 
the spirit of the sitter going forth miwarped and unobstructed by 
prejudices or passional emotions towards the spirit-world, and thus 
opening up an avenue into the spiritual realm through which bright 
and wise messengers may approach us and give us of their bounty, 
ill  us considered, the sitter or interrogator who confronts a medium 
is even of more importance to the exaltation of the message than 
the medium himself, Iieno also tiin power which some sitters 
have in developing mediums. W- also see in this tho true value 
and necessity of self-culture. Wo can only come at rapport with 
spirits of a class similar to our own degree of development; as the 
inner man is able to suffuse the outer man, so is that altitude of 
spiritual excellence represented by that inner development attained 
in coming in contact with spirits of a like quality.

Tho speaker concluded by giving many instances from his own 
experience corroborative of the ideas he had thrown out, which ho 
eaid were the result of experience.

He hod expr<---. d his regret, in the oarly portion of his remarks, 
that A-T.T.P. was not present; that gentleman, however, entered 
tho hall before Mr. Burns concluded, and upon being called upon,

A. T, T. P. favoured the mooting with a very interesting address. 
He said ho could corroborate very much that the previous speaker 
had said from his own personal experience of the last four yearn. 
Ho was glad to find Mr. Burns took the platform that we do not 
want profesrionnJfsm. He alluded to his article in last week’s 
M u m n t in which ha had endeavoured to show that Spiritualism 
in within our own reach. .Speakingof mediums, lie said there wore 
those who were naturally eo impressible that they take any impree-

(Reported and communicated by A, Ti T. P.)
Mabcus Cr.Aumrs Ma rcelefs.

October 20, 1878.
“ Great minds awaken when time and opportunity serve. They 

are easily found; men who. stepping from the ranks, gain, unaided 
by any patron, only armed with then- own sound knowledge, 
dauntless courage, and unfailing perseverance, their proper places 
among mankind. Who so great during tho disastrous struggles 
between the German and the French nations, who such an oppo
nent to be feared, as the echolnr and the mathematician who guided 
and governed the German legions, leading them to every successive 
victory f—who, sitting in the solitude of his study, away from the 
busy haunts of men, yet with a deep intuition of-the coming 
struggle, had prepared his plans fully and carefully ; and when the 
crisis came, the mathematical scholar, the philosophical mind, 
proved the real director of the legions, aud pursued a well-thought- 
of road to victory. Who could have realised that such great 
results could have been attained within the four bare walls of his 
study? How many hours of unwearied labour had he passed to 
study every main and every bye-road ! none deemed unworthy of 
study, however insignificant it might look to others.  ̂Every appro
priate camping place was studied by this great mind, of armies 
which vet had to fight t heir battles in the future, and when, having 
fully realised in liis mind that perfection had been attained, and 
thut every furlonjr of thu country to bo inviulod wns ns well known 
to him ns to its own inhabitants' only then camo the strong desire 
to make his countrymen as well acquainted with these facts ns 
himself: so every Officer, superior and subordinate, and even tho 
most intelligent of the rank and file, were supplied with the road 
maps, accurately detailing every fact worthy of noticing, lou  
grasp already to whom I  am referring—to (.mint von JSIoltko.

“ Oh dear Sir, you are impressed, and those around you feel 
equally with yourself these impressions which come fioni a higher 
Bower. Oh let me thank God thnt your mind is free from cavil
ling doubts aud weak and vain sophistical arguments. Your 
practical mind has grasped several unyielding tacts. First, the 
possibility of a soul being able to act a lie, hut the impossibility 
of a soul to live out a lie ; possible for a mind, however mean, 
dwarfed, or meagre, to cram a part: but a mind capable of so doing 
must have qualities apparent to all those surrounding him .'-̂ -ora
torical powers, a graceful ease in ordinary conversation, an educa
tion that has been governed by a most careful supervision. Your 
practical mind turns to the, instrument through whose body your 
surroundings manifest themselves, and yon think of his following 
for a means of livelihood ; and you say, convinced in your heart, a 
worthy man ns a labouring uian, with every evidence of his means 
of livelihood about him, who prefers in ordinary conversation tho 
limited extent that his mind has made towards light. A pioneer 
in a great work unacknowledged to-day will he the theme of a thou
sand tongues hereafter. Your next practical thought is: Does his 
garb pnurtray his mode of life, still referring to the instrument and 
to his means of livelihood being obtained by manual labour. There 
are those marks which one would expect to find apparent in him. 
Your friends do not realise this: they give you not credit for 
using the profound judgment which they say was once yours, hut 
which in this matter of spirit-communication is in abeyance. God 
forgive them; all the proofs that human reason should demand you 
have sought for, and, through God's mercy, you have obtained, if 
not to their satisfaction, at. all events to your own. The hand of 
a labourer, the garb of a labourer, the surroundings of a labouring 
man, in his home, in the garb of bis children, in every act of his 
every-day life, proving that the scholar, tho scientist, the mathe
matician, the philosopher, the citizen of the highest degree, and 
minds Huch as these do not exist in your medium, your instru
ment, normally.1'

I  said, “ You scorn to know what I  have lately been writing on 
the subject."

He said, « I  have been watching your pen. Therefore I  say there



are many souls that can for a time act a lie, but the scholar or the 
gentleman could not livo the life of a labouring man, nor hear the 
evidence of labour on the hands, and therefore 1 say, in other words, 
it  is impossible to live a lie. These are but preliminary remarks. 
Let me now speak of myself. I  am not a high spirit; listen to 
what I have to sav of myself.

“ Boru of lowly parents, I fully realise what you hut just now 
referred to, that, according to the merits of a spirit, pure and just 
men were saved. 1 am referring to the doctrines which have come 
in vogue since I  was on earth. Men have concentrated their 
minds on a lesser number of deities than what my countrymen had,
I  am by birth, or rather was by birth, a Roman, and, like mankind 
to-day, my countrymen in my day believed in a plurality of gods. 
Oh, 1 realised God as a boy, when kneeling down before Apollo’s 
shrine at Delphi. I  have felt its utter blasphemy ; I have looked 
around tho vast multitude of my countrymen listening to the 
nugur with his superstitious auguries, and have witnessed nsido the 
performance of tho most important public acts in consequence 
of the most potty superstitions possible for reasonable minds to 
conceive.

“ When elected a public officer, and when by acts of personal 
bravery I  had raised myself—I speak, remember, as one who is 
beyond Time, therefore beyond egotistical feeling—I was personally 
brave. I  prayed for a signal evidence of my bravery to ho given 
to my people, and my prover was answered. As a General of the 
Roman Legions I received what my countrymen called a message 
from tho gods : but the words in which the message was given to 
me commenced with the denial of any Divine origin, and with tho 
admission of having led an earth-life of sinfulness, and that, accord
ing to the unalterable laws of God, that had given Being and Form 
to all His creatures, and whose will was transmitted from tho 
highest heaven to the lowest spirit-spheres by men who had led 
men's livos on earth; and that the message was, that minds like 
these, who had grasped their God more nearly; that a course of 
expiation bad been demanded from him, and that he was followiug 
out the tenor of this message by speaking to me.

“ Addressing me by my name, he commenced, ‘ Marcus Claudius 
Mnrcellus, 1 am sent to you.’

I  asked Marcellas, “ Have you been here before?"
In reply he said, “ I  was here, hut did not control; I was wait

ing for the instrument coming, hence tho reason why I  huve been 
enabled to tell you that which you had written. 1 waut you to 
look at that written letter ; it has not been seen by any since you 
wrote it, therefore the charge that sceptics would bring against you 
can bo refuted. Hut to continue the message; the spirit ' said, ‘ 1 
uni a Syracusan by birth, and was known on earth by tho name of 
Agatliocles.’ Good and beautiful his name means, for he appeared 
to mo afterwards, and in youth Agatliocles w.-.s deemed the hand
somest amongst that people fumed for their classical features, lie- 
continued : ' You will become the conqueror of that state of Syra
cuse which in my time existed as a democracy, but which I changed 
by the usurpation of the supreme power, being Syracuse's first tyrant.
Be wary how you tread the paths to conqu-st; bloodshed and violence 
are the necessary attributes of war, but wrong, molestation, and un
necessary injuries degrade a victorious general. This part of ray 
message is from myself, and not from God transmitted through 11 is 
ministers to men like you, subject to time and it- inllu-nces, bin 
from one like me, beyond time, above it ; and this is wbai f toll you, 
Marcus; your Umpire totters. Intestine quarrels, severance ol 
human sympathies, tbc dividing into castes or class -s. these causes 
have sapped the very foundation of your empire, ami you era on 
tlie wane. I t  is for you to postpone an inevitable ending. Amongst 
the numerous Deities there are none that appeal directly to the 
human heart. The deities of Rome are only famed and made 
deities and objects of worship in consequence of overstrained human 
passions; and though the laws of your senate prohibit fanes or 
altars to new Deities, vet it is commanded that you shall rais- two 
altars, and upon them place forms of Grecian beauty such ns Rome 
has never seen, and thou slmlt call them by two names denoting 
qualities that are most miserably deficient amongst the Roman 
populace—Honour and Vir t u e : and you shall surround these 
altars with priests, to speak, to preach, and teach the blessings 
that both are to give to mankind : and when thou hast done this, 
Marcus, thou shalt join us.

“ 1 Tell me, strange visitor, what manner of death I  shall die.
Tell me how I shall join you r , , ,

“ ‘ This is no part of my mission, Marcus: but thou wilt depart 
from earth and join us, thy body being destroyed by artifice ; ask 
of me no more.'

“ Oh, well cau we that are beyoud time speak with certainty of 
the career of many minds that are still in the body,—minds that 
have gathered themselves into a select circle apart from the com
mon mass of mankind : men who have taken for their aim on earth 
advancemeut or death. ! could judge of such a mind; so did 
Agatliocles judge of urine. I advanced against Syracuse, ns he had 
so surety foretold, and bloodshed, vioLnc, heavy misfortune, fol
lowed the opening of iny attacks on that State. The city of 
Syracuse,, surrounded, by a wall, u/Tvied to the attempts of my 
soldiery an impregnable barrier to their entrance. I ‘ike \ ou Moltke 
of those more modern tirneB, Syracuse was delV-ndcd by one giant 
mind— Archimedes, the great mathematician, the philosopher, the 
preqacteasor to hie more modern equal, Yon Moltke. Fear l had

never felt, even at my first triumph against the barbaric Gauls, 
whose gigantic stature filled my army with fear, and whose defen
sive armour surpassed our own in its more effectual resistance to 
warlike weapons, yet with my own baud I slew their lung, holding 
in piteous scorn his spirit ns tho spirit only of a big bullying brag
gart. But this mathematician, who worked his will within the 
four walls of a confined room—it was him that I feared. 1 realised 
that Iris protection was from such as lmd visited me, and that his 
mind was but tho vehicle to the manifestations of superior intelli
gences.

“ Such wa? the effect of his wondrous power, that the galleys 
which composed my Heel were lifted by the i ngines fixed in the 
walls of Syracuse,—these engines being mighty levers suspended 
in the middle, which, when they dipped towards tho sea, had 
immense claws or fittings for grappling: and 1 saw my galleys, 
sometimes two of throe at n time, lifted sometimes seventy feet 
above water, and then, by a semicircular movement, dashed on the 
rocks. By some means it was ascertained at what particular lime, 
and at wlmt particular part of the fleet f happened to be. I have 
witnessed, at the distance of 1,500 yards, huge blocks of massive 
rock strike tho particular galley which I  was aboard, three distinct 
times in succession, one galley sinking, necessitating my instant 
removal to another galley. The secret of the motive power died 
with Archimedes; hut the secret of Archimedes was realised by 
me on the successful termination of the siege, but which I dared not 
reveal to my countrymen, else the charge of madness and incapa
city would hnve bean made against ine. By the aid of fire the 
motive power was given, and that which has come into such fatal 
use in these more modern times was Archimedes' secret—gun- 
povxhr. Not one block of massive rock but what was hurled from 
a stone bed whoso base was blackened by the effect, of an ■■xplosive 
substance. My men would cry with terror at the whirl, the • 
rushing through the air, that these missiles would muk p aring 
over them.

“ Syracuse fell into my bauds. I  have mentioned before tin', 
my soul recognised and reverenced my Creator. In his name 1 
affirm I could not restrain the brutality, the profligacy of thase 
under my command. It was from Syracuse that 1 obtained tho 
two statues of tho two Dairies I was commanded to erect, naming 
them Honour and Virtue ; side by side with these wi re many 
beauteous works of art—statues, paintings, vaseB, fretwork in gold 
ftDd silver, curiosities of art and taste altogether unknown to my 
countrymen, for there had been battles with barbarian and semi
barbarian people, and it was mine to give birth to lie.' k iman taste 
for works of art.

“ Oh, Hannibal, Hannibal! your sorrows on earth were a- 
marked us mine. A brother's cruel and untimely end, a mueii- 
lovcul brother, wrung your heart. No wrong, no injury, no insult 
disgraced your victory over myself. I fell r. victim to strategy . 
yet of all the Roman generals that had met you, none you leared 
so much us Marcus Claudius. 1 had beaten the forces under yotu 
command in battle; I had beaten the forces under your command 
in strategic movements and manoeuvres, at lust to fall a victim in 
a strategic ambuscade, I remember well the 1" >k and feeling I h cd 
after I  hud been stabbed, looking at iny body and looking at 1 Lu
mbal's pitying gaze; and further, Sir, I remember tto more.

“ Back again to earth only during till -- lust lorly or titty years 
o f  earth-tituo. I have not met with him who cause i my d,!.,.'li iii 
the spirit-world, I would greet him lovingiv tor the l*vo that 
animated him in his action after my spirit left tin body. He
thought of mv son's anguish, i t  was customary tin.n to preserve

id that 
utniba! 
of tint 
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the ashes of the dead,—the llomau, in that respect, having r 
n higher state of civilisation than you moderns.—and a gold; 
contained the intended gift to mv hoy. Accident proventi 
gifi'B consummation, an i tho wind scattered that which 11. 
would have preservnd, and a robber's band look possession 
case in which those ashes were preserved, a mue or urn 
Good bye, God bless you.”

Not being well posted up in 11 until bi-tray, in fact, never h. 
dipped into it since I leti scb'-ol, I was much parried as to wit 
control was: I was under an imnr ■■ -mu that it wns < "wli 
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having a strong impression that it wits Oatnillus destroyed tl 
power of tho control giving me the rual name, so I. hod v 
biography, and found that Camillas would nut lit anyli 
there were two leading events prominent in the 
taking of Senunira-. uml the death ut t . 1 *■ u u. a I 
ill an ambush, when fighting ngiti 
the index of Hook s Unman Hi 
it out, the medium said. “ .1 hear 
A07 years before you 
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“ He say? he killed 1 
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THE SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC.
A Concise Account of S ev er a l  of t h e ir  Concealed or 

H id d e n  M e a n in g s .
By P. D avidson, Author of “ The Violin,” “ Celestial Fire and 

Terrestrial Fire,” “ The Philosophy of Man,” See.
First the bright flam Sol’s languid ray improves,
Kext, glaring wat’ry, through the Bull he moves ;
Tho um’rous Taurus next admits his genial ray,
Kow, burning, through the 6V0& he takes his way ;
Tho Lion, flaming, bears the Solar power,
The Virgin faints beneath the sultry shower;
Now the just Balance weighs his equal force,
The Blirny Serpent swelters in his cour6o ;
The snblo Archer clouds his languid face.
The Goat with tempests urges on hiB race;
Now, in tho Water his faint beams appear,
And tho cold Fishes end tho circling year.

At what precise era, or poriod of time, early man commenced 
to map out the gorgeous spangled canopy of tho over-arching 
heavens, or in what nation the germ was first planted of that 
stupendous system which overlaid the earth with vast temples,
and survived all the wr 
say. Tradition, win

rke ■

many cases as aulh 
manifestation of it - 
art of recording it- 
glyphical and alpha 
perfected charts of 
■which must have r>- 
kat—*d down from

e, change, and time, none can 
its cl ■ lent and impressive tongue, is in 
11iv - :t- .-raven scriptures; hut wu find tho 
hi • -s only when humanity acquired the 

I- in picture-writings, and other kiero- 
. scriptures. Maps of the heavens, and 

Ml motions, involving intricate calculations 
ired thousands of years to arrive at, were all 

pro-historic to the commencement of historic
times, and that with an accuracy and completeness which fully 
sustains the enormous claims of the Hindus for the existence of 
their dynasty during cycles of time which bailie tho human mind 
to conceive of. How often have the silent, but nevertheless 
eloquent, catacombs of old mother earth in the form of upheaved 
plains, the beds of rivers, the depths of artesian wells, and the 
recesses of recently-discovered caverns, brought to light conclusive 
testimony that man existed, laboured in clay, stone, pottery, and 
metals, tens of thousands of years ago on the face of the earth.

Many years ago the colossal forma of the mystic Sphinx might 
have been found in long and majestic rows, decorating the temples 
of old India; and be it remembered this mystery of the Sphinx 
could only be solved by a people who correctly understood the 
precession of the equinoxes. A period of 2140 years must take 
place ere the sun's path in the zodiac is changed from ono sign to 
another: yet such changes lmd occurred, been accurately calculated 
and recorded in the astronomical puzzle of the Sphinx, a composite 
emblem celebrating the sun’s passage from the sign of Virgo to 
that of Leo, at a period when the Jews were unknown as a nation 

Ike following is a necessarily brief and imperfect compendium 
of what maybe termed the grin  religions belief, for within the 
hunts of a abort essay space will only permit of n few and general 
observations upon such a vast subject. Onr early forefathers failed 
not to observe that every change on tho face of nature was in 
accordance with certain solar and astral phenomena. The path of 
the sun in the ecliptic was by ancient astronomers defined as being 
between two parallel lines, each 16 degrees apart, the sun's inarch 
being between them. This space was, and still is, termed tho 
zodiac, nntl is divided into 660 degrees; those into four right 
angles of 90 dugroes each, and the whole into twelve signs of 30 
degrees each. In January, now termed the first month of tho year, 
the sun passes through Aquarius, the IVasher or the Greek 
Biiptizo—-tho season of storms and heavy rains. In February, he 
outers PiaceB, or the Fishes, a period of famine, dearth, and distress, 
when Iruits, roots, and fishes are consumed, and little is left to the 
primitive man hut the waste and spoil of the accumulating waters—- 
the season when Lent begins. In .March, the sun enters the sign 
of Aries, or tho Lamb—symbolical of tho young and tender pro
ducts of spring. In April, when the vitality and energy of the 
vegetable world is to he typified, the sign through which the sun 
passes is termed Taurus, the Bull. In May, when Hummer and 
winter are reconciled, and the sweet and lovely period of flowers 
nnd bloom harmonise over the opposing seasons in fraternal con
cord, the sign which then prevails in the solar path ia called 
Gemini, the Twins. lu dune, the Bim apparently undergoes a 
retrograde motion, and the sign journeyed through ia termed 
Cancer, the Grab. In July, his raging heat eymbolises the aign of 
Leo, tiie Lion : whilst Virgo, the Virgin, of August, with her ears 
of corn, the Scorpion, or Dragon, of October, the Archer, of 
November, and the Goat, of December, have more direct references 
to esoteric or hidden doctrines than to the climatic changes on 
earth.

When the Light-God in March entered tho sign of Ariew, or tho 
Lamb, lie crossed tho vernal equinox redeeming the world from 
the sufferings and privations of Winter. Hero tho Sol-Saviour 
brought the earth from darkness to light, fed tho starving multi
tude. and filled the world with blessings. In July and August— 
ill one time symbolicaby termed the betrothal of the Virgin, tit

the marriage feast of the Lion, of July, and the Virgin, of 
 ̂ - —coineB tin1 grape and harvest season, when the Sun had by

i j. . . i i.t clinn-'ed the wintry waters of earth into the 
bin nidm 1 . . Then was tho annual solar miracleluscHiu* wine of the TiDBUM- ^  ^  m ftn 0VeI1 path

for tho Solar God must cross the autumnal equinox and descend 
into Hades, Skeol, or the P it (Ezekiel xxxi. 15; Joel i . ; Micah 
vii. 1). Afterword's he is cast into the power of the two evil 
months November and December, who aro crucified with bim upon 
the autumnal equinbx. Now the Goat, or Capricorn—the Renewer 
of Life—of winter, shares the Sun-God’s evil fate, but becomes 
repentent and favourable to him in the hour of his new birth, for 
all the nations of antiquity throughout the East unite in celebra
ting tho Nativity of their God on the 25tli of December, when the 
Sun passes tiirougb Capricorn or the Renewer of Life ; but endless 
indeed are tho fantasies interwoven with the religio-Zodiacal 
legend.

In order that the reader may understand the symbolism of tho 
zodiac in its inner, hidden, or esoteric aspects, we must turn to tiro 
Hindu conceptions of cosmogony, as tho origin of the zodiac lies 
buried in the obscurity of many thousands of years. The Hindu 
ideas may bo condensed thus—1st, Tho universe ia an outcome 
from pro-existent matter, and not a spontaneous creation ; 2nd, It 
is only one of an endless scries of universes; 3rd, Eternity is 
pointed off into great cycles, in each of which twelve changes or 
transformations of our world take place, following its partial disso
lution by fire and water alternately, and when a new period sets 
in, the earth is so much geologically altered as to be practically a 
new world; 4th, In these twelve transformations, tho earth, after 
each of the first six is grosser, man and everything on it being 
moro material than the preceding one, whilst after the other six, 
tho contrary i3 the case, man and earth beiug more refined and 
spiritualised with each terrestrial change ; 5th, When tho top of 
the cycle is attained, a gradual dissolution takes place, and every 
living being and material object is destroyed, for humanity has 
now become fitted to exist subjectively as well as objectively. 
Those conceptions our ancient philosophers pictured forth for the 
public instruction in a single pictorial emblem — the zodiac. 
Originally there were but ten signs known to the common people— 
viz., Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, and Virgo-Scorpio, these 
being exotoric ; but in addition to these there were two mystical 
secret signs inserted which were hidden, and only comprehended 
by the Initiates—viz., the middle or junction point where we now 
find Libra, and at the sign now termed Scorpio, which follows 
Virgo. They wore added under the present names as blinds to 
conceal the true uames which formed the Key which unlocked the 
wholo secret of creation, and explained the origin of “ Good and 
Evil." The sign of Libra is attributed to tho Greeks, but the 
Grecian Initiates only made a change of name which conveyed the 
same idea as the secret name to those who knew, leaving the com
mon people as unwise as ever.

The first six up to Libra were called the ascending signs of the 
Zodiac, or tho line of Macrocosm, the great spiritual world repre
senting Heaven and the Good, the ascent of the human soul, the 
Universe or Macrocosm; whilst the latter six were termed descend
ing signs, the Microcosm, embracing the opposite principle of L\> i 
malign and material, the Fall of Man, tho descent of the spirit into 
matter, See., and in this consists all the mystery of Cabalism. I he 
first six, ascending signs, are also represented by tho celestial, per
pendicular, descending or inalo ray: ( , spirit ; mul Ilia last six, 
descending signs, by the terrestrial ground lino, horizontal, female 
ruv : matter ; whilst tho union of both at the intersecting rays,
junction or middle point, forms the well-known cross thus +.

According to the Gnostic ami Rosicruciau medimvnl doctrine, 
tho creation of woman was unintended originally, for tho evolu- 
tion of man’s second companion was the offspring of bis own im
pure fancy, but possessing bis own Blinre of apmtuality, and she 
became his Saviour from tho snares of Eve Lilith, the first Eve, 
ot wife of Adam, before lie married Eve, from whom “ ha begat 
nothing but devils” as the philosophical allegory so mystically 
tenches. One of tho Targums says that a serpent tempted Adam, 
nr the first man, and not Eve, bis wife, and here wo have the 
Ophitic religious object; for before tho carnal fall the snake was 
Opliis, the Divine Wisdom, which needed no matter for the pro
creation of man, humanity being totally spiritual, and hence the 
war between the snake and the woman, or between spirit and 
matter, for enmity has been placed between the snake and the 
woman only in this material mortal world of man sb born o f  woman. 
As in tho material aspect the “ Old Serpent” represents matter, the 
Opliiomorphos, so in its spiritual signification does tho snake re
present Opbiockristoa, and in the magic of the ancient Syro- 
Oknldeans both are joined in the zodiacal sign of the dual Virgo- 
Scorpio, and may be divided or separated when required. From 
the left side of the second Adam—of dust, matter—the pure Virgo, 
woman, is separated, and falling into Generation, or the descending 
downward cycle, she becomes Scorpio, symbol of sin and matter, 
the sign which, astrotorfiralig speaking, rules over the organa of re
production. The student must ̂ carefully understand that the pre- 
aunt rendering of Gen. i- 2, 27, is anything but correct, for the 
meaning stands within brackets as follows:—I. “ And God 
[Liolnm] created ■man in hie [theiV own image , . . . male
and female created he them pUm "t. 2. Male and female created he 
thorn [Atmj . . . . . and called their [Ah] name Adam,”

,n i—----  Thus according to Gen. i.an any Hermetic student well know:

npp

ious wine of the vintage, 
formed. At the sign Libra, tli 
ieii was bailed with feasts and *%t 
mai period when Scorpi 

mod. in the Ascendant.

kept iti an even path 
until tho dark and 

L,. the groat Dragon, of October, 
Weeping and sorrow now take place,

Hvtinir ôui, and tliia tnun or Adam was a male existence, for in 
n it, _ w« are plainly told there wna not found un helpmeet fori him. i    a --- -..ere wna no.  ................ —,-----bo long as the first Adam, or God wan, symbolising the two



first principles of creation, the dual male and female element, he had 
no desire or thought of good and evil, he could not call forth “ wo
man,'' for being male and female she was in him as he was in her. 
Now only at the instigation of the Serpent—matter—it recoils and 
condenses itself on the spiritual man in its contact with the ele
ments, the fruits of the man-tree appear to his view, for ho alone 
is that tree of knowledge, and from the moment when this male 
and female—dual unity—ceased, man evolved out of himself the 
woman ns an individual and separate eutity, for now the thread 
between pure spirit and pure matter was sundered; therefore, no 
more will man create spiritually by his will, for he has becorno a 
physical creator, and the kingdom of spirit can be only now reached 
by "a long imprisonment in matter, and as the Hermetic Book of 
the Keys faithfully records, “ Woe to the soul which prefers to her 
Divine husband (Spirit) the earthly wedlock with her terrestrial 
body.” Man from being in his present position living in the ruins 
of hie former existence, is necessarily liimeelf " a  ruin," for being 
in his nature and capacities fallen, he is sunk from the Supernatural 
into the Natural, from the ethereal world of Spirit into the gross 
world of Matter. As formerly observed, the second Adam is created 
out of the dust, for matter has become so gross that it reigns su
preme, aud out of its lusts has woman been evoked, for Lilith, has 
the best of Spirit. The Lord God walking through the garden in 
the cool o f  the day, when Divine Light was obscured by the dark 
shadows of matter, when the Divine Spirit of man was at its sun
set, curses not only the guilty parties but the very ground itself 
and every living existence—tho material serpent-tempting-matter 
in particular, for the curse truly inheres in matter itself; and 

Tho vory elements, though each bo meant 
Tho minister of nmn, to servo his wants,
Conspire against him. With his breath he draws 
A plague into bis blood ; and cannot use 
Life's necessary means but he must die.

The foregoing hidden or secret hints which I have briefly alluded 
to as to the origin and introduction of woman in the scheme of 
creation, are found mystically in the original Zodiacal sign Virgo- 
Scorpio, double-sided at first, but afterwards divided, for the 
ancient Sabean as well as the veiled Hermetic doctrines taught 
that within this double sign lay concealed the hidden explanation 
of tho gradual transformation of the worid from its spiritual and 
subjective into the double or two-sexed sublunary state—hence 
the Twelve signs were divided into Ten groups. The Ten Hebrew 
ASons emitted by Logos and Zoe, the Ten Babylonian .Lons ending 
with Anos (Enoch), the Ten Hebrew Patriarchs ending with Noh 
(Noah), the Ten Babylonian mythic kings or gods ruling down to 
the Flood—all point to tlio Zodiacal signs, ond show plainly their 
connection with tho Genesis of the Bible; aud, iu their manifold 
aspects, emblematically shadow lbrth tho spiritual and physical 
conditions of humau races, of ages, and of divisions of time.

■Woman stands in relation to matter, or the great deep, as the 
Virgin of the Sen, who crushes under her foot the Serpent or 
Dragon, and, in symbolical phraseology, the Flood is emblematical 
of the same great Dragon The Virgin Mary iB not only amongst 
Catholics the acknowledged patroness of sailors, but is also the 

 ̂ irgin of the S e a ; and, as Mar, the Sea, is the root of the name 
Mary, for a similar mystical reason does the word Mat(t)er mean 
Mother in almost all languages. Maria, Mary, Mare, Mar. Mara, 
alt Ulenn tho bitterness or tallness  of tho sea. The Celestial Virgin, 

ursued by tba Dragon seeking to devpur her child, was not only 
epieted in the constellations of heaven, but was represented in the 

secret worship of tho temples, for it was the mystery of the god 
Sol, and inscribed on a black image of Isis. The Divine Bov was 
chased by the cruel Typhon, and in the Egyptian legend the 
Dragon pursues Thuesis (Isis) whilst she is endeavouring to pro
tect her son. Ovid describes Dione, mother of Yeuus, (lying from 
Typhon to the Euphrates, but this myth belongs to all countries 
where the mysteries were celebrated.

This sign of the Mother and Child was known thousands of 
years anterior to the Christian era, and Albumasiar, the Arabian, 
indicates the identity of the several myths as follows:—“ In the 
first Decnn of the Virgin rises a maid, called in Arabic, Aderenosa 
(Adha-Nori), that is, pure, immaculate Virgin, graceful in person, 
charming in countenance, modest in habit, with loosened hair, 
holding in her hands two ears of wheat, sitting upon an embroidered 
throne, nursing a boy, and rightly feeding him in the place called 
He brier ■ a hoy, I "say, named Jesus by certain nations, which 
Biuni ties ’issn, whom they also call Christ in Greek.” Students in 
Egyptian loro will easily perceive Isis ns “ the woman with child,” 
clothed with the Sun, and with the Moon under her foot, whom 
the great fiery Dragon persecuted, and "  to whom were given two 
wings of the Great Eagle that she might fly into the wilderness.” 

In a character of tho Temple of Pinko the god Ammon is repre
sented with a Ram's head, Aries, or Adam Kadmon, turning a 
potter’s wheel, moulding the mortal part of Osiris, tho father of 
men, the sensual principle, out of u lump of clay: and in his dupli
cation therefrom is tho Adam of dust, tho Aries, Ammon, standing 
at the head of his generation, for he fabricates mortals after his 
own likeness. The name of the second son of Noah was F1M, 
called Ham, Bin, or Om, or Ammon, each mystically typifying 
the second zodiacal sign. In I iebrow Adam moans Jt-d, as well as 
Man, and the Hindu god Agni, represented as mounted on a Ilnnj, 
with a  tiara surmounted with a cross, who presides at tho sign of 
Pisces—next to Aries in relation to tho two months February ond 
March—-ia painted of a deep red colour, with two faces, doublo- 
Boxed, throe legs and seven arms—the whole forming tho number 
twelvo. Lot tho reader compare Isaiah Ixiv. 8, ami observe that

rr
the Egyptians always painted their figures of themselves red. Red 
was the evil genius of the Egyptians—Typhon—red-skinned, or the 
opposing principle, and, ns Manetho mentions, the Egyptians sacri
ficed red men on the altar of Osiris, The red dritgou of tho 
Apocalypse, the red horse of the same book, and the red heifer of 
the Pentateuch, are other cases in point; for the two brothers, the 
good and evil principles, appear in all the Biblical narratives, (is 
well as those of the Gentiles, and in Cain and Abel, Typhon and 
Osiris, Esau and Jacob, Apollo and Python, &c. Esau or Oau is 
represented when bom ns “ red nil over, like as n hairy garment." 
Enoch, Libra, Hermes, are the same, the seventh sign, half divine, 
half terrestrial, the balance of universal harmony, the central point 
of justice and equilibrium, and ever sensitive at the intersecting 
point, for it causes planets and living souls to pursue a double 
diagonal line in tbeir journey through the Zodiac and Life.

Thus Noah, Xunli, the universal mother (Pisces), wlm in the 
generation appears as the Twelfth Patriarch, including Cain and 
Abel, is Adam again under another name, for he is forefather of a 
new race, with three sons—one bad, one good, and one partaking of 
both qualities, the terrestrial reflection or repetition of the super
terrestrial Adam and his three sons. This statement of the story 
of Noah being a duplication of Adam in its hidden meaning is fully 
proved in every page of Genesis. Adam falls by his eating of tho 
forbidden fruit" of celestial knowledge ; Noah falls by partaking of 
the terrestrial fruit, the juice of the grape and its effects—drunken
ness, representing the abuse of true knowledge, and its gross sen
sual and material abuses, or the pure spirit, becoming intoxicated 
by its imprisonment in matter. Adam is naked, gets stripped of 
his spiritual covering—a garment of light—aud is clothed with 
coats of skin; Noah gets stripped of his earthly clothing, is covered 
with n garment: and the nakedness of both causes them to feel 
ashamed. The wickedness of Cain repeats itself in Ilam. Noah, 
the Spirit, floats on the water—for “ darkness was upon tho face 
of the deep, and the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the 
waters ”—in his ark, the latter symbolising the Argba or Moon, 
the feminine principle; but again wo learn “ that the waters pre
vailed, and the ark went with Noah upon the face of the waters." 
The waters typify the turbulent chaos, or matter, termed the Great 
Dragon, the Old Serpent, over which the ark safely crosses on its 
way to the Mount of Salvation, whilst the animals shut up therein 
are the human passions typifying certain mysterious ordeals of 
Initiation amongst many ancient nations.

The letters of all languages are Tery significant symbols which 
have the original ten signs of the zodiac for their origin. Amongst 
these letters there is a certain group which, in the symbolical cha
racters of all languages, has a hieroglyphical reference to th- 
original single, and afterwards duplicated, sign of Yirgo-Scorpin. 
Those letters are S, Z, L, M, &c„ for the serpentine or snake-like 
disguise invests itself, and significantly curves and projects through 
not only the forms of these letters in all languages, but a quick ear 
closely perceives such snake symbolism in their sound. The .Sigma 
shows its origin, plainly to the recognising student, in tho Hebrew. 
Sanscrit, Persian, Arabic, Coptic, Old Gothic, Georgian or Iberian, 
ancient Armenian, Ethiopic, Greek, Latin, Etruscan, all of which 
alphabets and their numerals con he easily shown to prove tho identity 
of the sign Yirgo-Scorpio and its cyphers. These letters have an 
iutimnto mystical connection with all the signs which mean the 
Sen, Great Deep, Abstract Matter, the personified receptive female 
principle, which eventually is the conqueror of the Dragon, Snake, 
or Enemy. The Hebrew letter “ Shin," is the secret and important 
symbol assigned iu the formal zodiacs of all countries. The marks 
or symbols of the sign Yirgo-Scorpio are closley similar to eneh 
other, but with certain differences which will nlford judicious con
sideration to the earlv students of Occultism. [They resemble «>. | 
The letters S S and Z Z lmve always been interchangeable, anil if 
we find the S S on Talismans, and other signs demoting ■ il or 
serpentine intluencee, upon others we find tho double S S on the 
Sacramental or Communion Cups of the Church, indicating the 
presence of the Holy Ghost, or Pure W isifom. Again, the letter 
M was peculiarly sacred in all languages and religions, for it was a 
symbol of waves or waters. It is the monogram of Maya, Maria, 
Mary, Mare, Minerva, Mercury, Mann, Massias, Moon, Mater, 
Matrix, Matter, Mamma, Mother, and an immense variety of words 
bearing refined nn,l subtle meanings, this letter being pre-eminently 
mystical.

In conclusion, like the sun's path in the Ecliptic, now asreuding 
on the lloyal Arch of the Northern Hemisphere, now desc' udtng 
into the Southern bmv, hut ever moving in gyrating circles upward 
or ascending, typifying the march of planets, nations, ages “t time, 
ami human souls, so that those who study oue part, may c impru 
bend the whole, all these stupendous witnesses figure out the law 
by which cycles of civilisation are born, grow, ascend to their cui- 
niiuating point of splendour, then turn tho hill of time, de-eeiid 
lower and lower into engulpliing depths, lower and lower into cor
ruption* degradation, and death. But this coaselto-i movement, 
heard in the echoing feet of the tramping ages, is due to (bat on 
Life-Spirit, burning up and shrivelling to ashes Hi" forms of tho 
past, in order that they may rise again, Thomix-liko, from their 
pyre, to he re-born, fresher and fairer, in tho forms of tla og •» inn: 
are yet to be.

F ern s , N .II., dllth July, 187S,

Thk Spiritual Institution lectures worn commune d ou Wedm ■ 
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Admission la.



A MATERIALISED SP IR IT  ACTS AS PHRENOLOGIST.
I)ear Mr. Burns,—Knowing the deep interest you take in the 

phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, I  send you n brief account of 
wbnt I  witnessed at Mrs. Mellon's seance of yesterday (Sunday) 
morning. There were present, exclusive of the medium, nine per- 
rous, vix.: Mrs. McKay, Miss .1. McKav, Miss Soulsby, Messrs. 
IV. Armstrong, J .  Miller, IV. McKay, Stewart, Mellon, and my
self. Perfect harmony prevailed, and a warm and loving sympathy 
went out from all towards the medium. I  mention this to show 
what grand results may be obtained when the necessary conditions 
are given. _ _

\\*e commenced the seance by singing, during which Mrs. Mellon 
entered the cabinet. After a lapse of five or six minutes we were 
greeted by the deep and manly voico of <( Goorge,” one of Mrs. 
Mullon’s chief guides. This voice to me is marvellous. After 
greetings and general conversation “ George ” walked out of the 
cabinet, took a chair which was handed to him, and sat upon it in 
front of the cabinet, and requested to know our wants. He was 
plied with many questions, and I  mast say his answers were to the 
point, and remarkably witty in many instances, and on the whole 
verv instructive. Mr \nnstrnng requested him to examine his
humps, upon which 
Mr. A. to occupy 
practical knuwUal. 
the privilege of li i 
conceded. After 
cciving the sam- at 
tions were OXC'T ■■ 
eloquent and -i-i-i. 
were Very sonthin.' 
benefit from t her:,.

nrn. ■ from his seat mid commanded 
i.i here followed a wonderful display of 

;> -A "lice of phrenology. I also requested 
cranium examined, which was rendily 

n ruination, Mr. Miller was ordered up, re- 
u as the previous subjects, llis defines- 

and remarkably correct, and given in a most 
>ie manner. His manipulations of my head 

and comforting, and I confess 1 received great 
At the conclusion of this wonderful display of 

tnl.-nt, we were jocosely reminded that his fee was half a guinea. 
He apologised for not having time to examine the heads of the 
other gentlemen present, but promised to do soon a future occasion.

On retiring he requested us to sing. He had not entered the 
cabinet more than two nr three minutes when there appeared at 
two different openings of the cabinet, two forms quite distinct from 
each other—one a woman of full stature, the other a child. Dur
ing the appearance of these two forms—so much space of the cabi
net being open—the medium was distinctly seen hv the whole of the 
sitters. She was seated in her easy chair in the cabinet, apparently 
in deep tTaiice,

After this remarkable experience, tho curtains of the cabinet 
were again opened, and there appeared the form of a lovely child 
of fair complexion, with a profusion of light brown hair. The 
medium was now holding hack the curtains of the cabinet to give 
the sitters a better view of the form, and, from what I observed, 1 
thought the medium to be in her normal condition ; I asked if 

was the case, nnd received a reply in tho affirmative. As the 
cl iid-form appeared to be very timid "and afraid to venture out of 
the cabinet, 1 requested the privilege to approach the cabinet to 
examine it, which was graciously granted. While at the opening 
of the cabinet, the medium and 1 entered into conversation relative 
to the child-form, who stood the teat of my scrutiny with remark' 
able fortitude. This is another step in my experience. X have 
seldom met with a materialised form unveiled, ns this child-form 
was, and strange to the process of materialisation, that could stand 
t oo scrutiny or magnetic inti nonce of ntv eyes without shrinking, 
■lost now Mrs. Jldi'in'r modiumsbip is in full power, nnd we should 
i r mud we have in her a medium of such intrinsic, value.

1 lie a hove :ttv palpable, mid- niabte facts—greatly understated— 
as the Indies and gentlemen above named eau testify, but what a 
nut to crack tor the scientific bigot!—With beat wishes, believe 
me, faithfully yours, T homas Ashto.v .

While House, Byker Lane, NticcaslU-vn-Tynt.
November 11.

After obtaining leave to quit the room, I went downstairs. While there 
I heard someone from the circle toiling me “ Sam ” was coming, nnd on 
returning 1 found him looking out at tho staircase window; after giving 
him the scissors ho told me to go to my place. He then went down
stairs. and with the puker hit tho fire-bars, and almost at tho same time 
hit tho underside of the floor where wo wore sitting, uod the height, of 
tho kitchen where ho was is 10 feet. Ho then returned, and was seen 
looking out et tho same window again, thou passed into tho cabinet. 
After stsjing a short time ho came besido Mr. Lobley, and cut a pieco 
from his garment and gave it to Mrs. Lobley, then returned eloso to the 
cabinet; and what seemed to me the most astonishing feature of tho 
evening, was for ub to see him, with arms outstretched, floating nbout 
six inches from the ceiling; tho height of the room is 8 ft. 7 in. I have 
Eent a very brier account of these seances.— 1’oura, &c., J ohn B ikn s.

Old Hvnviie/:, near Willington, Co. Durham, Nov. 4.

PHENOMENA IN A PRIVATE CIRCLE.—PIGEONS BROUGHT.
To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,—I  have often thought that it would do 

much good to the Cause nnd also to anxious investigators it tho results 
or private seances were reported oftencr than they are, as they would 
offer more guarantee to the sceptic that there was no trickery, Tor what 
ground can there bo for it when there aro no money transactions in tho 
matter.

Tho following is an account of the results of some of our private 
seances held at my own place of residence. Tbo circle is composed of 
my own family, not more than five or six persons, male and female. I 
could give tunny grand testa of Spiritualism worthy of notice if 1 into and 
space would permit, but for the present o few will suffice. On Wednes
day night., October 2i, we hod a sitting with our female medium, when 
she was, as often on former occasions, controlled by the spirit or a littlo 
Indian girl. At ono of our previous sittings she promised to bring some
thing alive for the little folks, a boy and girl, nnd on this occasion 8bo 
fulfilled her promise, for we had not been assembled more than five 
minutes in the dark, when an ordinary pigeon was beard to flap its 
wings above the heads of the sitters. When the gas was lighted, the 
pigeon was found sitting on the room floor,

October fill, wo again sat with the same medium, when one of tho 
sitters secured the hands of the medium during the seance. Another 
young pigeon was brought, and was heard to fly across tho room above 
the heads of the sitters as on the former occasion. When we questioned 
her where sho brought them from, she told us to ask no questions. Tho 
pigeons are alive and doing well, though confined within u cage, and can 
be seen at Biiy time, tit the residence of B. Elliott, Skinner Rum ltoad, 
Ncwcastle-oii-Tyne. ,

The medium the some night, was ngnm controlled, by the spirit of a 
little boy, slating that lie had only passed away about ten minute, 
previous to tnk.ng control or the medium. He told his name, whirl, 
was " Roby Usher," and belonged to Hexham. He moreover eta ed 
that the medium would receive a letter from his friends in Hexham tho 
following morning, giving an account of Ins death which was duly re
ceived by the medium in Newcastle, us predicted by the controlling
spirit.—Yours truly, E. E lliott, Sen.

REMARKABLE I'LIYSIGAL PHENOMENA.—BAPTISM 
I o t In* I’M'ior. — I)**ar Sir, — Affording to arrangement, Mr. and Mrs. 

Jirunskill. of Cockfield. |>«id u*®vi*itat Hunwick. on Saturday, Oct, 26, 
At semi ti’jtlftek tho sumn evening twenty of us, including the medium 
(Mr. BritUhkill), entered our fi-.im.muroom. Among*! flu* nuinbnr many 
were strange™ to tin* physical phenomena of Spiritualism, After our 
iir-tml manner of opening our Hirelings, we were told to lower the light. 
Soon we received spini-light* in usopnnge, but not Ho large as wo oft 
Imvfl had them, for, undurBUiml. we wore n mixed com puny, and the 
light from the lamp would uiso lend to dim their bright ness. Some
times the spirit-light would go and take the boll and ring it in the 
middle of the circle, &o. ; then the lablc*. which was in the middle of the 
uirelo, begun to move about, with tbo spirit-light eoimilimea above it. 
During this time the medium was seated at ruin end of tho circle. He 
now Wins taken into lho cabinet. In n short time we were told to raise 
t ho light; then ‘ Sam,1' who in taller than tho medium, nnd ** Kate” who 
i i much short of tbo height of tho mr-diura, showed themselves nlter- 
iioU)Jy» 11 Snai*' amusing himself by patting the flitturs on tho head, 
bowing them hi® garment?. &c., “ Kate5' lei ting them hear her lips 

chirp, see her dance, Ac. To conclude. “ Sum " dtmmtorinlieed before 
et while tho medium wn* seated outbid
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[Under tho heading A New Inspirational Speaker lust week 

inadvertently gave Mr. Elliott’® address in an imperfect manners 
E d. M.] __

Q u e s t i o n s  « u ib  A n s w e r s .
In this department \re desire to present from week to week those 

queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the 
ollowing or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any 
such aro sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in any 
part of tho country, and thus luay various views on the same subject 
be presented.

Question.
02. CONTROLLING A SPIRIT AND TEACHING SPIRITS, 
Last night, us usual with me. I «at after my family wore in bed. I 

can generally loll what kind of spirits aro around uie; sometimes I have 
fine intuitional teachings. Last night I seemed to bu teaching mentally 
others; it seemed strange; hut I was constrained to give just aucb 
teaching of earth-life struggles, as I should lo such undeveloped spirila 
as were anxious lor informal ion. I was thus occupied For some time. 
At the ©one]unioni wishing for information upon this new phene of spirit- 
power, I found, to ray suisfaotion, that l bad been addressing a circleof 
departed spirit?, controlling a medium spirit just as they control mo.
I  mention this, ns I  should liko to know if you have ever heard a 
medium express the like ; of course, it is no proof to any but myself 
Hint such was the case. But we know but little of soul-power yet; I 
nuike a difference between spirit-power and soul-power, just. n« there is 
between brain-power and spirit-powor; tho three to me aro distinct. 
You may call them by any other naam you please, but tho God-atom I  
call Aniil, or God in man. You may havo intellectual power without 
spirit-power and both without soul power. T, Dowanffl.

October 25. — —
AwswEri.

67* OBSESSION AND POSSESSION.
Eclating to Question 64.

To tbo Editor.-—Sir,—Sowing in your paper. No. -130, August .TO, an 
inquiry by a lady near Birmingham as t,0 tho best method of curing a 

til the above nature. 1 bog ro give my own experience,
Sonu-time ago I received into my service it young person, who, 

•mowing nothing whatever of Spiritualism, shortly gave evideucen of 
m̂ dmiunhip *. it was, however, j,| ,jn {hut tho controlling influence* 
V/ V  ! 1 { ir  ̂ V ,,U:e- * Wo,,ld fill the paged of vour paper to relate 

ini r-irange detail® of tins cig.-; ;it u future day, for tho iititrmffion 
.ut̂ nd giving them to tbo public, at present l only wish Lo 
lady who applies to von in tho caeo of tho littlo boy whoLMumiee nimt,r i .. J
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remained stretched rigidly bend downwards, half way hrtween the top 
and tbo bottom. I find no one. not even a climbing boy, nblo for a 
moment to maintain tho position in which I  have found this girl lying 
on tho stairs, many, many limes. Sometimes, however, she would be 
thrown quite to tho bottom ; she was always found rigid. For weeks 
an effort was made to prevent her from taking any tood. At cverv 
meal to which sbu sat down she was placed in a trance, almost death
like, sitting in her chair; in this position she would talk, on being 
questioned and evidences of strong clairvoyant power were pivon at 
theso times. Sometimes on being thrown down, the writhing mid 
struggling of the poor girl were pitiful, and her cries and groans have 
been heard by tbo neighbours.

All this was very hard to boar and very difficult to contend with, 
nevertheless I determined not to follow the advice, almost universally 
given, to send lier away. Like tho little boy for whom the lady seeks 
advice, this girl wuuld rise from her most severe seizures ami go on with 
her work, taking it up from where she left off ns if nothing liud hap
pened.

The method I  pursued to emancipite Lliis torment) d being was simply 
an earnest and constant appeal to higher spirits to help me, and to the 
lower ones to devote themselves to better works. < hire after one of the 
worst fils I  ever saw, in which the girl had torirher clo'hes. eersamed 
long and loudly, and struggled fearfully, striking evidence came ll.at 
good had triumphed over evil. I held her in my arms during the seizure, 
assisted by a kind young lady, to whom 1 never shall ceiss to be grate
ful for lier aid and support in this ease. We both prayed earnestly and 
unitely that God would deliver the poor medium from tbo tormentors. 
Her mouth, which was w orking convulsively in spasms, suddenly relaxed 
and broke into smiles, her e ll s opened,and she rat lip; asortof irradia
tion took place in her lately distorted countenance. Stic seemed to gaze 
far ofT from the surroundings of earth, nnd took into space. While thus 
gazing she said, " O my mother is here! she has come to help me. O 
how beautiful is the place where she lives. T ran see i t !’’ &o. Ami it. 
was evidont that a glimpse of the sngel-world was given to the poor 
distressed medium.

I  had. however, many more struggles extending over about fourteen 
months. The unpleasant and painful features gradually becoming 
fainter and weaker, the falling down, writhing, and screaming ceased 
wholly, and n visitation took its place, which had the appearance of 
temporary imbecility. Even this has almost disappeared, and the girl 
is happy, devoted to duty, and a very excellent, servant.

To conclude, 1 never used any means but those I have named, ... 
prayer to God nnd to the higher spirits, and reasoning and persuasion 
with Lho lower. Once I was indebted to the valuable assistance of Mr. 
J ,  Lain out, who came at toy desire nnd remonstrated earnestly with the 
lower spirits, nnd by his own mcdiumiatic power brought better in
fluences to the girl.—Tours truly, 32. Lons A S. NoswoutIiv.

Blundell Sands, near Liverpool.

A Z O E
(Assisted.—HA.)

"  Absorbed in the cares of life.
Struggling to garner gold.

Co-mingled in a ceaseless strife 
And troubles manifold,

Too busy with their passionate greed 
To seek a higher goal.

Deaf with the ditt, they never heed 
The murmurs of the soul 1 ”

Y  itll mournful cadence round mid round the world 
This spirit-burden, rang.

As they, with ccuspL-s wings o f -light unfurled.
Sought, earnestly to elevate the gnarled 

And grovelling mind of man.
A fow they found, who, willing to forego 
The lowering bias of earth-bom delights.
Gave up themselves to trouble, scorn, and woe.
That they might thus a higher wisdom know.
To revel in the bliss of spirit-sights.
And yet. not all were giited with like powers,
For some, by intuition, could discern
The hurtful herbs and thorns amid the flowers
To shun them ; while others laboured through thu toilsome hours
Teaching, that man might learn.

When such were found, the nngel-messengcrs, o'orjnyod,
Cried out, "  Not all are lost ’

For Soma there are whoso lives seem full employed 
In charity to man, and tinailoyod

Would thaw the earth's deep frost.
Let us go help the so toilers for the Imrtist-houie,

And cheer their drooping hearts ;
Our Father's work 19 great, nnd many fur off roam ;
They care not that we pray. Thy Kingdom come! - 

Engrossed in worldy parts.”
Oil I happy ye who walk in commune sweet

With Hiigol.tonus nnd spirits from n higher Sphere :
Tour work is noble, though ye hear the heat 

Of noon-day r.ud the di ws'oi eve; yet. even hero 
Those ye have loved do ever guard your feet 

That ye do stumble not; and free front fear 
Vo may go onward in your faith sublime,
Directing others to a happier dime.

Liverpool. J .  F, Gemma.

TEXAS LANDS.
To the E d ito r.—Dear Si", -Owing to a letter which appears in 

to-duy's Manchester fjxam t.rer a J f r„ m GalvnCOn, in winch
serious dnnht. is thrown upon the bcnhbfiiW * . of that part of T i t .s  in
which the lands are ah uated of the G iltcs'on and Ban Antonio Railway 
Company ( hug to inform you Unit 1 ahu'l suspend all mb’* vi' these 
lands until the quest loll is cleared up.— Tours truly,

2-1, Si. doo’a are, Manchester, Cot. 24. Fhimmm'K A. Butsttv.

SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
HOLBOBX, LONDON, w.c.

Ou r  Motto : The. Discovery o f  Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth, 
and the Application o f Truth to the Welfare of 
Humanity.

Opr  Object : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual 
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways 
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and 
dispense such teachings ns will benefit mankind 
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of 
society, and a higher religious life.

Our Constitution is on the voluntary principle, free, nnd 
unSACtnrinn, and independent of party, society, or 
human leadership. Wo work with nil who sen tit 
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to 
take advantage of our agencies, whatever hie 
opinions, societnry relations, or position may be, 
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A Friend, of J .  B ..................... I ...............
L...................................................................
Mr. .T. Eiimore Tones (as Reporting Expenses)
Mr. Kobn ............... ...........................
J .  R  , Isle or Wight ...
Mr. Hopton ... .......................................
J .  B ..................................................................
T. T ........................................................................
Mr. Quarmby.................................... .
Amount previously acknowledged ..............

Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from the Progressive 
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the 
literature of Spiritualism may hr rendered accessible in all parts of 
tho country. A guinea subscription entitles in two hunks at a time 
for one year; larger subscriptions in proportion.

In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are tho 
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following Btid 
other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature on ouensions when 
such distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers 
by post nnd orally ; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose 
connected with the cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading room; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and perinnal outlay in con
nection with the Cause ; secretarial work ami correspondence; 
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work: literary work— 
reporting, editing, illustrating the .Me d iu m  ; printing, stationery, 
p -tage. Are., Ac. These expenses are unavoidable in B public in
stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Onus.’. It 
is not in any sense ‘•bu.-iness," and bonce Spiritualists as a lssdy 
arc respectfully invited to taka a share of the burden and sustain 
the Institution and its officers in their good work.

Visito rs from thf. Country and from Abroad 
Will at all time- find a cordial welcome and he supplied with in
formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide books, &c.

L ectures against S piritualism .
W e desire to be informed of such occurrences, mid are at all 

times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who 
attend. In this way our opponents may bu tmide useful workers 
for the Cause.

Address afl communications to .1. BU KX-t, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Dow,

London, 71'. C.

A PLAN TO HELP THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
Dear Mr. Burns,—If all readers of the Medium were to rend you six

pence per quarter towards the Institution, it wuuld go. I should think, a 
good way towards meeting expenses, and i ike a dea 
I  enclose you six stamps j 
idea was i-iroolated, more 
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Additional copies, post free, I$d. each per week, or 6a. Gd. per year.

TO BPIKITUALIBT9 IN  TH E COLONIES.
In  placc-a where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to 

avail themselves of the Med iu m . Parcels sent promptly by mall or ship at cost 
price. Special Editions may bo prepared for particular localities. A small 
supplement added to the Medium  would make a cheap and good local organ in 
any part of the world, , , ,  .

Ah such orders, and communicatione for the Editor, Should be addressed 
to J a m es Burns, Office of T hu  Mhdito, 15, Southampton Row, Bottom, 
London, Ŵ.C.

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the Medium  at 6d. per line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of u  James 
Burns."

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
FIIIJI A r ,  N O V E M B E R  1 6 ,  1 8 7 8 .

I«ROT'III.' IES OF THE NEW DISPENSATION.
There is much talk about prophecies that are to he fulfilled in 

1881. No doubt many things are to be fulfilled, find are always 
being fulfilled; but tins question is important: Are they always 
fulfilled in the manner expected? We think the answer from most 
minds will he that the general expectations are wholly at fault, and 
when the fulfillment of prophecy does occur it is opposed and 
rejected as unworthy of acceptance. The Jews estimate and ex
pectations of the Messiah is a case in point. If  there is to be a 
new spiritual era, no doubt it will in a similar manner disappoint 
those wise ones who set themselves up to describe it beforehand. 
New eras are not so much characterised by any person or series of 
historical events as by a new idea—a spiritual influence which 
exercises its sway upon the minds of men, A transition of that 
kind is now going on, and it will produce organisations and phases 
of individuality calculated to give the new idea and higher life, 
winch will bo its fruit, truer expression. We must not mislead 
ourselves with a easting about for great and mighty ones who are 
1" work the expected change, for that will not be effected by the 
agency of any man or men in particular, hut through the added spiri
tual power which mankind in general will be able to utilise. When 
the great man or men comes he will not be recognised, but will, no 
doubt, be served with that coldness and persecution which have 
u»ien so plentifully bestowed upon his predecessor*. Statements 
as to the fact that Jeans is the highest being in the heavens—next 
to God—are somewhat absurd, for it might be asked how did the 
information filter down from such a supernal height, We have 
rather to ask, What state of mind in man is most God-like ? Find 
thuL out, and cultivate it, and it will solve many knotty points in 
theology. YY hen we discover God in ourselves, we will not require 
to make speculative ascents in other directions.

cally realised till every Spiritualist nets od his or her account to 
bring it about, and follow that method which has been so successful 
in our case.

The following arrangements are being rundo for Institution Woek 
sonncea nud meetings: —

On Sunday evening, Dec. 1, at 0.80 p.m., a trance address will 
he delivered by Mr. S. Do Main, High Grange ; after which a 
collection will be made on behalf of the Spiritual Institution. 
Friends in the district are cordially invited to attend.

0 . G. Oyston.
The following friends have also kindly made offer of seances :—

Mrs. Mellon, Newcnstle-on-Tyne.
Mr. Rita, London.
Mr. W. Towns, „
Miss Mancell, at Jo, Jubilee St., Commercial Rd., London, E.

Respecting other arrangements wo must wait till next week.
Institution Week will extend from Sunday, Dec. 1, till Sunday, 

Dec. 8. ______

FEA TU RES OF THE WEEK.
T iir recent development of Mrs. Mellon reminds us of Mrs. 

Hollis and her spirit-friend, “ James Nolan.'’ In these pheno
mena, in addition to the material human form, we want and rnuBt 
have the unseen individuality— the characteristic human intelli
gence. Merc mechanical tests to ensure the certainty of the 
physical phenomena are an impediment to the higher development 
required for the intellectual phenomena. Promiscuous seances 
and rat-trap experiments nro the ruin of mediums, and the shortest 
road to stamp out the phenomena. Promiscuous sennees have 
done and will do good. Judicious mechanical devices have been 
and will be useful in a certain stage of development; but wa must 
not be content to stop at these initial points, but press forwards. 
Mrs. Mellon has now grad anted into a higher class. Her sitters 
must also be prepared. It may he best for other mediums to work 
on the lower plane. I f  so, they may bo fulfilling a most important 
position; but let all strive for the best gifts. Then them can be 
no jealousy, ns the elevation of one medium is a prophecy of 
success to ail others.

W iir .v wo were in Leeds recently there was a desire expressed 
for the aid of some competent medium to assist in the formation 
of circles. From the Appointment Column it will l>a seen that 
Mr. T. M. Drown is now hi Leeds, and the address is given whore 
his services mav bu secured. He is just the kind of medium that 
is wanted for the work in Leeds.

INSTITUTION W EEK, 1878. 
e are thankful to observe that numerous engagements are 

being antered into in accordance with the Institution Week sug
gestions. YY e ask our friends everywhere to devote one evening in 
tlm brat week in 1 lecember to exercises in sympathy with our work, 
and contribute to the cost thereof a small sum, even if it be only 
ono penny. Wo Would rather have one pound in 240 parts than 
from a single giver : these little notions are more valuable ns tokens 
of goodwill than from n monetary point of view. Our work for 
Spiritualism is entirely an act of goodwill, even the publication of 
the M h ii iu m , from which every reader profits, is carried on at a 
weekly loss, so that every number really cost" more than is paid for 
it, in addition to all the anxiety, labour, and mental struggle 

render it of the highest use to its readers and thenecessary to 
Movement.

Wo say, then, as our work iB a labour of love, its true results 
cannot bo realised till all who participate with us weekly in the bill 
of fare served up by nr, in like manner reciprocate their love and 
sympathies towards our ell'nrts. Editor and reader, central worker 
and worker at the circumference, teacher nml taught, nro members 
of one body. Wo thorofore say it is truly necessary that each 
member sympathise with the body as n whole, and that receiving 
ns thov do « certain degree of vitality from the centre, they return 
thereto whatever influence they can towards the continued existence 
of that centre. Consequently we invite the kindly actions and 
goodwill of all. Every Spiritualist is really as indispensable to the 
work of the Spiritual Institution as we lire at 16, Southampton 
it,o'. 'Die spirit-world, which has Kiiriain«4 us through many 
trial., and carried us over many difficultiuu, has proved itself faith
ful and true, wise and powerful, beneficent und trustworthy. That 
„|1 „mv be similarly blessed in this spiritual work, nml may realise 
rim name bountiful encouragement which hmi fallen to our share, 
wo most earnestly desire, hut that desire can never become pmett-

OoHituxicATioxs invited respecting Somnambulism, of facts t'H’j ’ 
noticed, and references to authentic instances and accurate observation" 
of Hu. phenomena, for the use of the Psychological Society of Ores 
Britain, to bo s-nt, confidentially, before the 2 0 th instant, lo \V. » '  
Collin, Scientific Club, 7, Savilo Row, London, YV .

Me F  W W ai.i.is will Spent at Doughty Hall oil the lust two 
Bandar, in 1878. The subj-els will bo prooosed by the audience. This 
will bf> the lust appearunc - m London of M r. Wallis ror sonictime 
he removes his fatnilv to Nottingham in February 1 8 ,.l. He has hap 
a successful tour to Keighley, Darlington, and Stockton,anil isnt present 
at Newcastle. His list of engagements m encouragingly Tull. Helms also 
been to Bradford instructing a circle on the best means of making 
arrangements for epirit-couiuiunion.

Ti B D Wains Practical Phrenologist and Physiologist, hes engaged 
to lecture in the following towns during the winter, 1878-0 L ekm .— 
Albert Hull, Meelmiiics’ Institute. Cook ridge Street, from Nov. 28th, to 
P er. Kith, 18 7 8 . B bitifokd.—Mechanics Institution, Jan. 8th to 28th. 
NorriNunsu—Albert Hall, Feb. 3rd to -’2nd. Dstun —Temperance 
11 ill, Feb. 24th to March 0th. BmMisouAU—Mr. Wells will probably 
lecture at llir Masonic Hall, commencing March 11th, but this arrange
ment .11 not vet. eomplele. During the Christmas Y acation, from Dee. 
15th to Jan. 8 th, all letters should bo addressed to Mr. Wells, 10, 
Hanover Street, Lend?.

No. 1 Institution Seance*. — On November 12, the third series of 
meetings ended, and tlmea who desired to open seances at. fchoir own 
homes, were again at liberty to do so. The fourth series will com
mence on Tuesday evening. There wore 23 persona present. Mr. 
T-»wn-. under influence, addressed two gentlemen from Ireland, de
scribing the spirits attending upon both. * -Mr?. Shipton,” in tier control, 
spoko of the evening' as being tho conclusion of the series, and ex
pressed the hope that the friends would again unite themselves in 
the same family manner us had been observed for the paat 30 Tues
day evenings. She would do her utmost in introducing other controls 
from her sphere, with the endeavour to contribute to our advantages.—
J . K ..0.8.T, v 6

Anti Vaccination P rosecution*.—At the Paringdon Police Court, on 
November nth,-—present tho" Right Hon. Viscount. Barrington, M.P., 
Vico-Chamborlain of Her Majesty’s Household, and D. Bonnott, Esq.,— 
JW-ph Abel, watchmaker, Faringdon, wa? again summoned under the 
Vnori nation Act? for refusing t0 have hie two children vaccinated. 
Defendant was represented by Mr. William Gibson Ward. RR.H.S., of 
Perriston Towers, Ross, who tiutdo an eloquent appeal, showing the 
impri'sibility of carrying out tho Act for the want of pure vaccine, and 
urged the Bench to mitigate the find, and not grant the prosecuting 
"l">rnt:y- leo. Hie Bench said vo long us ihev hud the power they 
would not Muriate from their usual custom, and should inflict full fines 
und cos... with attorney’s fees for etnli nhild. making altogether £H Is.

Jin- maims tho — >th time within <12 months, and m< defendant refused
pay, commitment summons!';', with bard labour for two months, worn ■miGd.



FR IE N D L Y  V IS IT S  FROM J . BURNS, O.S.T.
During his visits to the country Mr. Burns gives private Phreno

logical Delineations when time will permit.
T o B oikbec k  In stitution .

F r id a y , N o v . 15, at 8.45 p.m. To open a dobate on Vegetarian 
Diet, at Birkbeck Debating Society, Southampton Buildings, 
Chancery Lane, London.

To D o u g h t y  H a l l .

S unday, Nov. 17. Lecture at 7 p.m.
To I p s w i c h .

T h ursd a y , Nov . 28. Lecture and Music Hall, Tower Street- 
Phrenological lecture—“ How to Read a Man like a Book.” 

FniDAY, Nov. 29. Same hall. Lecture on, “ Every Man his own 
Phrenologist.” Each lecture will close with public Phreno
logical Examinations, To commence at 8 o'clock.

To L o w esto ft . To F rahlingham.
S unday, Df.c. 1. Monday, Dec . 2,

To B ishop A uckland.
M onday, D e c . 9. Debate with Rev. IV. Baitey.

Mr. Burns contemplates visiting Derby, Sunderland, Bishop 
Auckland, Shildon, Darlington, Bradford, Halifax, Yeovil, Cardiff, 
Merthyr, Aberdare, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Lowestoft, Framling- 
ham, Yarmouth, Norwich, Torquay, Southampton, Portsmouth, 
Birmingham, Wolverhampton, Leicester, and other places as oppor
tunity permits. To promote organisation and place tho Movement 
on a ’self-sustaining spiritual basis will be the main object of theso 
visits.

D EBA TE BETW EEN  TH E R EV . AV. BAITEY AND 
J .  BURNS, O.S.T.

We learn from Mr. C. G. Oyslon, ITunwick, that arrangements 
are being made for a debate to come off in the Temperance Hall, 
Bishop Auckland, between the Rev. AV. Baitey and Mr. J .  Bums. 
The proposition is, “ Spiritualism Imperfect ns a Form of Religion, 
and Inconsistent, with Science and Art,” the reverend gentleman 
to take the affirmative, and his opponout the negative. It is 
expected that the event, as our sporting contemporaries have it 
will come off on a Monday evening, December 9.
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On Sunday evening Mr. Burns will deliver a 
“ The Creation, Fall, and Redemption of Man,” or the Christian 
scheme of salvation explained in accordance with Spiritualism 
Doughty Ilall, 14, Bedford Row, Ilolborn, at 7 o'clock.

\ ______
T n E  SOCIAL SITTINGS AT THE SPIRITU A L 

INSTITUTION.
On Friday evening hist these sittings were inaugurated under 

very favourable auspices. The company was sufficiently numerous 
and most harmonious. The first half-hour was devoted to social 
intercourse of a very enjoyable nature. Mrs. AVatermnn sung 
couple oE song3, which were much appreciated. “ Daisy” pan 
all present tests and information, particularly on the question of 
development. Some of tho visitors from long distances received 
useful instruction. Altogether the clairvoyant faculties nf “ Daisy " 
were exercised to the edification and entertainment of nil. The 
second Social Sitting will take placo to-night at 15, Southampton 
Row, AV.O.

MR. LA MBELLE'3 LECTURES.
Whilst thanking Mr. Moseley for directing oar attention to the simi

larity between portions of these lectures ar.d existing worts on the same 
subject, in justice to Mr. Latiibelle. 1 may point out that neither he, nor 
his controls, profess entire originality of matter or ideas; on the con
trary, the portions to which we are referred aro expressly stated to he 
quotations, to wit, the following paragraph, preceding the disputed 
one. “ We are, however, not to deal with the fables and allegorical 
tub's that nre so familiar to the student of Grecian history ; these will 
be comprehended under the head of tho Mythology of Greece, which 
we shall notice in duo course. To night, wo shall speak with direct 
reference to the dear statements, . . .  as declared in tho works 
that have been transmitted down to ns from the ages of the past by 
the venerable authors of antiquity.” Even should the major portion of 
theso lectures bo derived from authors, that, in my humble opjmon, 
docs not at all cither impugn the integrity of Mr. Jam belle or lessen 
tho value of his services. Ramsey end Bryans obtained their knowledge 
from the sumo source that Mr. Lunbelle'e guttles profess to quote, 
— *' the writings of the ancient philosophers and poets, as handed down 
to us.* “ J ustice. ’

© b e  ($ rb c r  o f  S p i r i t u a l  fb ta cb crs .

M o t t o  f o r  t h e  O r d f .r .

“ Blessed are the poor ill spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”
Matt hew v. 3.

THE POOR IN SPIRIT.
Tho “ poor in spirit ” seem to he those who do not think them

selves capable of at once deciding any question that may he pro- 
toned, but are the rather diffident, and so more likely to listen to 
joth sides of the question. AYe are, of course, to use our judgment 
as in other cases, so in all matters connected with Spiritualism, 
and on such points as the identity of controls, &c., but this «#-■ of 
the judgment is very different from the hypercritical thoughts 
lurking in the minds of some,and but ill-concealed by the haughty, 
supercilious looks of others. Those, for instance, who allow that 
spirits can, perhaps, on certain favourable hut exceptional occasions 
manifest at circles, can hardly be said to have reached the spiritual 
kingdom, whose doors are wide open to admit tho simple-minded 
yet far hnppieT man, who takes truth as ho finds it, and wastes 
neither his time nor his energies on useless speculations irhu it is 
truth, when his honest, heartfelt convictions teU him it m truth. 
Over-credulity, on the other hand, is an evil, but surely not a very 
prevalent one in the present day, unless it be in tho regions of 
orthodox theology. The age is eminently sceptical; hut with all 
its scepticism, dogmatism is rampant both in theology and science. 
The overweening presumption of those who boast that they can 
weigh and test everything is far removed, indeed, from that “ meek 
and quiet spirit, which in the sight of God is of great price. 
Perhaps the hardest lesson for a man of great intellectual powers 
to learn is that of humility. And after all, what are we, and what 
is the short span of onr present life as compared with tho great 
Beyond? Here on earth, with noble faculties indeed, but still 
limited, how can we expect to settle all the problems of life in 
reliance on ourselves ? It  is precisely at this point that spiritual 
knowledge comes in, and at once lifts us oil the plane of material 
existence and material facts, as we call them. If “ poor in spirit, 
we may hope for spiritual knowledge to be showered upon us, for 
we are in a receptive state. The child can he led and taught, not 
so the full-grown, dogmatic man. There is moro hope of a fool 
than of him, unless he cast away his dogmatism. Jesus' words 
and notions, as recorded in Matthew xviii. 1— 1, have n deep 
meaning, and convey n wholesome lesson of humility to ah. And 
by following out this precept, wo shall more fully realise that 
wondrous statement of Jesus, “ The kingdom of God is within 
you.” -Socrates recognised a somewhat similar fact, in that he did 
not profess to teach his followers anything, hut simply to draw 
out their latent knowledge by a process of questioning (see Pinto’s 
Philetus). Such notions are distinctly opposed to thoso of total 
depravity and original sin.

It appears to the writer, that tile more n man appreciates (and 
it is right that lie should appreciate) his full capabilities and tho 
divinity of his nature, tho more humble will he he, seeing how ho 
fails to use aright these priceless blessings. Through a sense of 
such humility we need not cringe nor hide our heads, but, rising to 
tho dignity cif our three-fold nature, employ the talents that tied 
has given us, and servo Him with all lowliness and meekness of 
heart, being “ clothed with humility, for God rejecteth the proud, 
but giveth'grace unto the humble.” “ Caubor."

Wanted, four or fivo ladies or gentlemen, believers in Spiritualism, 
to complete n circle for materialism ion : meets usually on \\ ednesday 
nights. Apply by letter to W. A. hVoggatt, 44, Butler Street, Greon- 
heys, Manchester.

A Co antes pon den t  states that ho cannot get supplied with the M citron 
nt the bookstall of tho Liverpool Spiritualists. Thu managers of book 
stalls should get a few copies ol the Miuut’ii through a local newsagent, 
mid have them for sale at tlieir meetings. A better way. however, is tor 
all true friends of the Cause to order Uio Mkdiom through their news
agents, nod insist on getting it. They would thus have their copy on 
Saturday morning at latest-, and be able to see whether any intimations 
of particular interest in reaped to loe.il meetings wero published in it. 
Wo work freely for meeting-holders, but we do not otpeet them to work 
foe us, but if every Spiritualist will do Ilia share, alt will ho well.

SOCIAL SPIRITUALISM.
AVo have received a letter from Air. Thomas Leva, of Cleveland, 

Ohio, enclosing the following formal uote of invitation :— 
Spiiutueli.es CoKvr.ii-ArroKe,

Mr. and Mrs. Bures —The pleasure of your company is respectfully 
desired at n series of informal weekly gatherings, the object ot which is 
to foster a social and harmonious feeling among believers in 1' • *pir>- 
tun! philosophy! Titos. L kes and Ststiu! Tit.ur.,

At homo (105, Cross Street) from 7 to 10 every Friday evening 
AATe quote the above to point mil how much good mav bo done 

in this’ Cause by adopting similar methods nverywboru. The 
social Bitting* ut iho Spiritual Institution tir,. of that kind. Wo 
do not require too much intellectual matter introduced to such 
meetings, hut u more purely social iniluemv, which, at tin- name 
time, might he made the basis for tho ventilation m umnv import
ant practical schemes. Mr. and Mrs. Tbb,  and other friends in 
London, do much useful work in this department; and among 1 
the humbler classes in the North, serial gathering • of an informal 
kind are very prevalent. Tho School of Spiritual I'eachen at 14. 
Southampton Row, is frequently diverted into u social channel. 
It would ho well, indued, to combine the intellectual, m cml, and



spiritual elements, and thus give more profound satisfaction to nil, 
and blend harmoniously the various component parts of the indi
viduality of those who attend.

SAUCE FOR THE GANDER.
To the Editor.—Sir,—The well known and respected signature 

of A. T. T. I\ relative to my last letter commands my attention, 
and in reply affords me the opportunity of saying how heartily I 
concur in most of what is written thereto, touching the uufortu- 
nate subject in question.

No one could bo more sorry than wns I to have the disagreeable 
duty of calling attention to blots that disfigure our Cause. But 
shutting one's eyes to a mischief will not remove i t ; nor will 
crying Peace, peace, when there is no peace, further quietude and 
harmony. There is a time to speak, and 1 should be askuuied of 
myself, and fearing susceptibilities to right and truth were blunted, 
did l  not wax angry on such an occasion and under such circum
stances ns those that forced me to speak 113 1 did hist week.

But what shall I say, Sir, to your other correspondent ? By 
whet right does he, with his utter ignorance of the case, presume 
to interfere P

Those whom th- matter concerned were aware whose identity 
was represented by tliu signature adopted : and having no purpose 
to serve in cloaking my individuality, you are at liberty to print the 
name Colley , ■ 11 

has been disallowed 
and published.

1 say I  reg; t the 
conduct of the 
respect of Wil.

altogether unknown, and which never yet 
guarantee for the truth of statements made

the necessity that compelled mo to compare the 
: r in question and certain of the B.X.A.S., in 

ms and Rita on the one side, and Eglinton on the 
other. I w ni l the matter had been sifted privately ; hut it had 
been ostemaii ualy made public, and the “ imputation ” touching 
the last-named was too largely known to be ignored by any who 
were not interested partisans or supporters of the clique at Thirty- 
eight, sworn, 113 it would seem, at ail hazards,to back their “ own" 
medium, and deprecate, and in one case villanously malign others.

Again, my argument was that if Eglinton were innocent, I could 
not sou how this Machinvelian editor could so hastily judge Wil
liams and Rita guilty, bur though, at the instance of Lhe gentle
man in whose house Eglinton was a guest, and to. prevent their 
seizure by the police, I, in view of the family assembled, had taken 
the muslin and false beard from that medium's portmanteau, I yet 
held condemnation in suspense, not knowing how they came there, 
and urged the arguments so well put with reference to the Amster
dam mutter by A.T. T. I’., in his former letter, “ Judgo Not,” so 
pregnant with rebuko to rush adjudicators, as coming from his legal 
and judicial mind, and this by experience in law and psychology 
so well matured. For there are things inscrutable in the subject 
we study that no man can understand, unless ho he a fool with a 
ready reason that lacks perception, and large suspicion always on 
stock to bleat his unasked opinion with the most imbecile “ ba-bn."

lhe absence of the medium, whose cose by way of parallel 
waa, through this mischievous hurry, wanted to instance the un- 
hitr and partial way that obtains in certain quarters with reference 
to their treatment of eensltivea, this, bis absence, I could not help, 
and though 1 regret it, jo t perhaps it is fortunate, since liu would 
be inconveniently plied with questions he could not answer, 
whereas, on bis return, the matter will have cooled down, and 
his undoubted ruediamship, as in the caso of the two mediums 
now alluded to, may still be useful, with conditions that preclude 
the possibility of fraud, and admit of no ground lor suspicion.

All along I have held the charge of fraud in his case (as in the 
case of W. and It.) t.i by unproven, and Mr. Maitland, in bis letter, 
entirely overlooks my qualifying “ if,” the benefit of which I im
partially give to Eglinton equally with Williams and Rita. Had 
the editor in question but observed this same check to rash judg 
ment, 1 should not have had thus to contend for fair play all 
round, or had cause For asking that very inconvenient question 
why sauce for the goose should not he sauce for the gander.

1 detest this wretched policy, in favour among certain habitue, 
of lh" locality I aim at, of the unequal meting out of patronage 
to this one and perdition to that, especially when, ns was known 
by one at lem-t who hesitated not to besmear those recently in 
trouble, both these and this wbtb equally under the same con
demnation.

Moreover, as Dr. Monck's particular friend, I  have long been 
indignant at the abominable treatment he lias suffered at the 
hands of the editor referred to, and the slanderous tongues that 

0 scandalously ut the gossip-shop ,,f Great Russell Street. 
Of ihu suppressed letters by the first in my friend’s interest and for 
the enlightenment of Spiritualists regarding astonishing phenomena, 
written by myself end others, and of the atrocious things said of 
him by the latter, 1 have bad and heard enough to make mo think 
that H' the “ brunch ” office of the scribe in question, and the in
famous till Jr of certain who support him are necessary to its exist- 

ere ure potent reasons why the B-N.A.S. should at 
And when I know that the man who lied in

This, by way of parenthesis, suggestive to the initiated regard
ing some of the causes that place me in antagonism to the clique 
whose unwisdom and party-spirit is mining the Association. But 
to renew. Mr. Maitland says that the charge made against Eg- 
liuton has only to be clearly slated to fall to pieces. Now, sir, I  
have made no “ charge." I  have only affirmed well known facts, 
and regret that others made any public notice of them, in the 
interest of justice and impartiality, imperative—facts which 1 can
not yet understand or form an opinion upon, For, suspicious ns they 
appeared at tbo time of their occurrence, and do (from falsehoods 
since told by the medium regarding them) oven sLill more appear,
1 cannot satisfactorily account for them, and would rather give 
Eglinton the benefit of tbo doubt than do as clliors have done in 
the Amsterdam matter, and pronounce him guilty.

With regard to what Mr. Maitland thinks “ too absurd to be 
entertained,” all I can say is, lot him quietly inquire concerning 
the hushed up matter and be wise. But if it will add to Mr. 
Maitland's belief, and that of others, that the tilings extorted from 
mo through the rash conduct of the hypercritical editor, in respect 
of the “ charge ’’ against Eglinton, that in its further statement it 
will fall Lo pieces, why then, Sir, to induce charity in their hearts 
for the future, and judgment in their heads sorely lacking, nnd to 
make them pause before they again rush to conclusions regarding 
the guilt, unproven of any,—if it will tend to any of these things, 
so dillicult of attainment, nnd read them a lesson they will not 
forget in a hurry,—let me, though I  would rather have withheld it, 
say that before it so unfortunately fell to me to take muslin and 
false beard from Eglinton’s portmauteau, and take him also 
straightway into kindly custody from a friend's house to my own, 
there keeping him a close prisoner from the police till night drew 
on and he could quietly get oil' by train,—some few days before 
this, I had on two several occasions cut pieces from the drapery' 
worn by, and clipped hair from tbo beard of the figure representing 
“ Abdullah." 1 have the pieces so cut of beard nnd muslin etill. 
But note that when I  tool: these things into my possession 1 nnd a 
medical gentleman (five-nnd-twenty years a Spiritualist, and well 
known to tho older members 0! the Movement) found tbo pieces 
of muslin cut exactly fit into certain corresponding portions of tho 
drapery thus taken. Moreover, under n Stanhope lens, wo found 
the blur clipped most closely to match with that of the false

Is not this sufficient P vea, and more than sufficient with tbo rash 
and pseudo-scientific—mere phenomenalists who know not, and 
lack capacity to know what Spiritualism divinely is. For one-half 
of this known to such, when there is no interest to serve, would 
be more than enough to make them hot to prosecute, and instant 
to hold all mediums cheats, nnd judge the Movement arrant hum
bug. But not so can I  rashly U p  to conclusions; and if, with
tho knowledge of these puzzling facts-slmred as the knowledge of 
them was bv the editor so inconsistent nnd ill-conditioned—it 
I took his silence, and more, also to imply), i can yet conceive tb «  
Kclinton may be innocent, should not others stay hasty judgine 
iu this more recent matter. And, with tho knowledge of these 
discomforting facts, was there not pertinent reason lor my question, 
why sauce for the gou.w should not bo sauce for the pander P 

J ” b Mem ber  of Council, H.N.A.S.

THE TREATMENT OF MEDIUMS IN HOLLAND,
Dear MEm01,—Having followed the various conflicting tlatomeni8 
d views of tbo alleged Willia.ns-Eite ” exposure," 1 ieel impressed by 

„f duly to recall past, experiences from tho same quarter (as I
. • , t : t. ..... tl.m .u' ■rintn llitltl. fin Inn 1 iv ■. t *
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>n tho promise#,*1 went down on hie knefl . 
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of intitule 11 member only the hoP“ uf n X>wdy reform. | and fetch them.—Yours truly,

and
path, r from the signatures), which may throw some light on the matter.

About four years ago I was invited to go to Holland by a Dutch 
centlemnii, to give a series of sennets. which proved e.itiUactory m every 
rPHpeot. Strange enough, hosvever, I  never met that gentleman, neither 
at me seances nor elseivhere. Afterward* rooek seances wero concocted, 
which I ignored ns farces, until they were most insultingly held out as 
exact reproductions of the modn% operandi in the phenomena of my 
seances. My just indignation, however, was finally subdued by Mr. 
Kiko nnd other friends’ kind and gentlemanly expressions of sympathy 
and confidence in me. Considering that under usual teat conditions 
(mediums held nnd fixed to their seats), it is much easier to impose on 
them than vi> c versa, it seems unfair and unjust to conjecture against 
(hem ns the only possible sources of fraud. Nevertheless, all mediums 
deserve censure to venture sittings under Ioobc conditions on the strength 
of a previously-gamed honourable position. If, in addition to my own 
experience. 1 mention that of Baalian and Taylor and other unquestion
able mediums who have been put on the same gridiron, I feel strongly 
compelled to warn fellow mediums to beware of the jealousy of Dutoh 
mediums, and particularly of the tactics nnd policy of *• honest1’ Dutch 
Spiritualists.™Yours truly, -A. H. FmuAN.

Sunday, Nov, 10.

To th Editor.—Sir,—It may not he out of the way, in present slinky 
view of the Dutch bubble, to state that about tour years ago I received 
a letter from Mr. Kiko, asking my opinion of Mr. Firman, us great sus
picion ns to his honesty was floating about. Among other clever 
conjmring-niiracles it was Suggested that tlio music-box was swung 
about wnU the teeth °f the medium (murztea not yet being added to 
the te«t>dndgeB)r and' I expressed naturally my indignation at the stu
pidity of Mr. A. Firmnn in not showing that feat in the open day- 
light, when the elongation of tho t eck (nece-sary in touching the 
railing or distant neighbour’b heads) should draw a fortune in no time. 
8p! irquent letters ot Mr. liiko perfectly harmonised with my opinion 

it eminent mediums power and hoursty.
ti - tin* - exposure” just out looks like a muddy pond on which 

phosphor and beards are still swimming. Perhaps one of 
. not among the signatories, will sifftAe matter# clearer

Of tl 
To mo t 

j the bottle 
the wltnci

O. B eimsrs.



A L ET TER  FROM A TRUE AMERICAN WORKER.
The fallowing1 letter from Mr. Thomas Lees will show us how 

we look in the eyes of those who ere a few thousand miles distant 
from us :—

Cleveland, 0 .t Oct. 20.
Friend Burns,— Your letter of 10th was received with much pleasure; 

ifc 'vividly recalled to mind the pleasant visit I  p*id you in 1872, when 
I  found you and Mrs. 13. so hard at work, and each carrying load 
enough to swamp two ordinary people. I then supposed you could not 
long ISO on at that pace, and so it proved by the severe attacks of sick* 
ness you have both suffered from. I  think you ought to have had a 
middle name, and it ought to have been Pluck, I  think it's a most 
terrible feeling to experience, after so much hard work in such a good 
cause, to find ono'e labours unrequited, iF not unappreciated, and have 
to beg. beg, beg ; the idea of furnishing food to others, and having to 
furnish the fuel lo cook it also. In  reading your paper, sometimes, it 
seems to mo you have a much harder time than they' do on this Bide of 
the water.

I  give a deal of lime to the Cause myself, more than I  can afford if 
dollars and cents were tho highest aim in life, but above and beyond all 
the pecuniary phase of tho matter, is the glorious internal satisfaction 
of having dune our duty.

1 am very glad that Thos. Gales Forster is to speak in London ; lie 
is a fine speaker, and a noble man. I  hopa his health will hold out 
until ho has been heard by all England, Please giro my very kindest 
regards to him, and tell him if he finds himself unappreciated by the 
4‘ Joh nn ies’* to return to where he knows he can always find n welcome.

P a r is .— Times ure not yet bo good ns they were in tho States, or I 
think I  should have taken in tho Paris Exposition, and you may be sure 
I  should have passed through Southampton Row and paid my*respects 
to the busy ll.I3.Ii. at No. lo . but the next time I  come 1 want to m ike 
a longer slay than I  did l ist, time, for I  am not satisfied with tho little 
attention you give to the Lyceum question.

Now for a word about tho Medium and Daybreak, which, through 
the kindness of a friend (George Sykes) at Burnley. I  get regularly 
and read pretty constantly. I read your address at Manchester, Sept. 251, 
41 The W ork of Spiritualists, and how to do it." and have selected from 
it  a largo portion so much in accordance with my own views, that 1 
intend to read it next Sunday at our Lyceum. Tho truths apply here 
ns well us there, in America as well as England, and it did me over so 
much good to sec you so courageous as to point out our own defects.

°  O .8.T.”— I always irnd with interest the proceedings of these meet
ings. for I  believo they aro a step in the right direction, and would 
counteract, if  prosecuted zealously, many of our failures alluded to by 
you a t Manchester, I  may possibly inaugurate something of tho kind 
here.

Tho loiter concludes with n very warm invitation for Mr. Burns 
to visit; America, all necessary arrangements being definitely pointed 
out. This is a matter so impossible at present, that wo must dis
miss it, with cordial thunks to Mr. Lees for his kind and generous 
suggestions.

AUSTRALIA.—A PREDICTION FULFILLED.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir.—In your issue of Nov. 1st I find, in the 

letter from Mis* A. L. Slade, so exict a fulfilment of a statement mode to 
us in Mol bourne many years ago, that I  think it well to note the fact. 
Miss Slade says : “ The voyage has restored Dr. Slade to health, leaving 
him in a good condition to begin hi* work here. It will not be e > hard, 
ns firet Dr. Peebles, and now .Mrs. Britten have been over the ground* 
sow ing thr w d ,  l in<j i' f o r  ifr . s ta d - lo tja-h r the hnr< </.” When it 
was first suggested in Melbourne that Dr. Peebles might he indue? d f<* 
visit us. I  inquired in the circle if the Cause would benefit by lim com
ing, and got the reply from our trance medium, a most earnest, reliable 
lady : ** We do not know the man." That is strange ; he is well known 
on this side. '* We do not know the man, but leave it till you meet 
again, and wo will inquire about him.” At our next meeting, the circle 
was hardly constituted when the medium said, " Well, wo have inquired 
about Mr. Peebles. A very g iod man ; but don't expect too much from 
him. He will sow the ?. d ; others will come afo.tr him aad ra p  .he 
harvest.”

How truly this has been the case is well known to those who know the 
interest taken in .Spiritualism in Australia,—Yours truly.

Clapham , Nov. Gib, 1878. J .  Oarsos,

SPIRITUALISM  IN SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALES.
To tho Editor. Dear Sir.—Too Lyceum is still progressing in point 

of numbers, and it is increasing its usofulm ?*. Every fourth Sunday 
the members give recitation* in » very creditable manner. T'iuU-i 
Sunday for this purpose tU**ro were twice tho amount of volunteer,* with 
pieces, that could be got through, which l ex pen r will ho reserved for 
next day appropriated to this purpose. Next Sunday wo are to name 
tho first elect ion of officers, and a full Lyo.mm session will bo gone 
through. The choir h »a very strong one. Tb® Lyceum has only been 
in exigence three month*, and steady progress has ba n made; anyhow, 
a foundation has been laid for future operations. The Lyceum has been 
held in a linn hull, called tho Tomperauco IIill, bur tho trustee*, being 
sectarian big he they nAv* let the Imll to the Swedenborgintis without 
giving the cmnmit'oo of the Lyceum ibo chance of taking ino hall again. 
Wo arc now without n hall, but (he oondmittoo aro confident they will 
bo able to secure a hall before next Sunday. It was announced lv-! 
Sunday that our Oheintinn friends «ra doing all »taey can to crueh tho 
Lyceum out of existence Hut in thiv they will utL resolutions lifting 
passed to carry tho Lyceum on. no m it lor what opp isuion and p-rovju- 
tion should be brought ngiti*tU. Tho eolmiil people any not h*aTeu 
easily. The pluck of t».Vr o-iekrters in EBftgLntl will som ’ idea 
ab m: t.hia »»; '.er. The spirUtnit4l.it? and fre.i* bought friend? in Sydney 
are pn»&t.y umn-wjus. jtinguig from the aud-murf* that every Sunday 
evening gram tn,, urtu-auc -’ of Mr. Thomas Walker, a trance lecturer of 
very high ardor. iXte guidon scum to bo eognir »ut or every flCtenre that 
is generally known, i f  is c-ig ageing a week next Sunday,

and n great, many of the frir-nds in the Cause will Biit* hiui very much, 
as he U a general favourite in Sydney. He is a kind, genial, open- 
hearted young man, and well up in the dut*c* of the Lyceum. ’ He is 
about to depart for England to give ucourte of lecture*, and visit bis 
relatives and friends. I think he leaves here in about four week*. I 
hope he will lecture in London on hi* arrival, and that the Spiritualists 
of London will Rive him a hearty and welcome reception. One lecture 
will be quite eulheient to judge oi his oratorical powers. Ho is worth v 
of being ranked amongst the firs; speakers in tho Cause. I  can say, 
without fear, that he and his guides will give satisfaction wherever they 
have the pleasure of giving vent to their noble and lofty teaching. He 
was introduced to Australian Spiritualist by Dr. Peebles. B-iore Mr. 
Walker leaves the friends in Sydney, a grand sotnc mnl reunion will 
take place, as a token of esteem and appreciation of the work m which 
ho lias taken part.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Ilritten will take tho place of Air, Walker,and 
give tho Sydnev people some of her pleasing and instruol.iv® lectures; 
she is to speak in Sydney on Sunday, the 20th of this month. Mrs. 
Britten has been lecturing in Melbourne for tire months, The lectures 
have bren appreciated, and hundreds have been unable to gain admit
tance to her lectures, the audiences have been so large. She give a 
lecture for the benefit ol the Melbourne Hospital, and thu handsome sum 
of AT00 was realised. Dors this look like Spiritualism fading and 
dying away ? Mrs. Britten lias won golden opinions in Melbourne, and 
1 should think that the Cause will have such a groundwork as it never 
has had belore. A few years ago n benefit was given to tho simo hos
pital From another source, and X7 was re*li«fd. This was offered, but 
tho trustees declined it, saying tnat they could not receive money from 
such a source. But I  can n?sure my English friends that they aid not 
refuse the larger amount.

Mr. Jesse B. Sheppard, the musical medium, has just arrived in 
Sydney by tho San Francisco mail, hut, being a bid trav- Her by sea, ho 
is indisposed. He is taking n little rest previous to giving his pro* 
fesdonul nirdiurasbip to the musioal coteries of iSydr r*v, Ha conics 
with very high eulogiums from friends where he lias vi-itod. Next week 
probably will see him before a Sydney audience. 1 think I have given 
you n little of the most interesting topics that are of importance. We 
arc having a reverend gentlemen in opposition against the Spiritualist*. 
Ho is like tho divines in England, be knows all about Spiritualism, nnd 
I do not think that ever he gave the subject lire minuW investi.- 
An evening paper hero says that it is a pity tho gentlcTimiTs time was not 
hotter occupied spiritually amongst his flocks, or with his Oriental 
languages at the Sydney University. The same paper does no‘. >pcak in 
our favour at tho same time. I am informed tnat he is net thought 
much of in Sydney. I hope he will continue with hit opp Lilian until 
he i* tired, as it is a great help to us ; ho arts ;vs ati advert isemeot enus* 
ing curiosity-seekers to inquire into b»#« grand truth* The religious 
portion (I mean the head* of the ehtirehe*. Ac.,) arc beginning to be 
afraid of this great demon that is taking tin-ir members frmu their 
places, besides what little they can help in the subscriptions, fee. The 
loaves and tho fishes are first taken into account; the souls of mer. ure 
only a secondary consideration. However, the <nts*e. of fre*dom wifi for 
ever stand the tret, and will he found when perhaps creeds and dogmas 
will have faded away and be buried in obliri- u.

We arc all well at present, and hope our friend* are oil the same, 
with kind regard? to all.—I ntu ill yours m truly,

Sydney, Sept. I2th, 1878. Hbxbt Lord.

PHRENOLOGICAL DELINEATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS
A gentleman in the North sent two photograph* to Mr. Burn? i®r 

phrenological delineation. The following is extracted from flic gentle
man a letter of acknowledgment: —

“ The delineations are marvell »:i*ly true and !ifp-|i!c«\ The ladies arc 
utterly astonished that you can tell lo much from a photo, and all of it 
so accurate. They think you are poi* *1-d o •• , ue iiiniric-d gift li.-sidcii 
phrenology. I notice myself ih 1 you take a higher ti* w <»i peoph and 
seem to describe their thought-life inure than any other phrenologist 
that I know. I should very tnuxh lik* to ink® u fow Irsmm* from you."

Written delineations from photographs for n fro of 21 1*., abridged 
delineations, 10s. Gd.

Tii« secretary of the Manchester Secularist Branch think* our report 
bo unfair, that he is sure we would n it hr .,pnn t»» n ive a critique. 
Of one thing we nre sure; Hint our • > ’ nt m -*r- ts diametrically 
opposed to his, but that dilFreniu*. wlneh i-» inerimblr. cannot be called 
“ unfair.” I>ct us have argumen: gentlemen, no: rpithst*.

J pbsky.—Mr. William Metherell, in fending for a pnr«'el of bools, thin 
writes; “ Tho phenomena occurring in our little circle arc «■ tting noirrd 
about, and n spirit of inquiry seems to be cropping up ooiiccrning this 
•Spiritii'iliiiin ; so I thought, thni by having <, f-.v not ion t,xj>«n*iv.* 
books, I might bo the metnnof soiling them, and th isndvanee the Oaiiio 
in Jersey, nt the iupo tim- do my litilii mite lo;« .rd* lh« Spiritual In
stitution of London, which Irui'diltion ûr tho in i;.!•.,••• thwrnlf) iv«*the 
means Of Spiritualism coming to Jersey when did." Wo mnintmund 
Mr. Mcthwcll's course in this matter to frirud.i in «•'Ii-t  place*. It, U 
to i'ucilitntfi this work that no hare opcuod llth Publ;r.Uion Deposit 
Fund,

Cjtv HaijL, Glasgow. Snlurday Evening lAnic rU. -Two Aiucricnii 
drauiatic render*, Miss Ella I Mot / and Mr. Frank Dietz, imidc their 
first, nppearanoo in Scotland id ibr • ecrororla m\ Su'uniity m#»lug. 
Miss DieU has a sweet if not. Oinr-puwerful voic*' nud i;. ?h* r^dirig* 
which she gat*> displayrd rare t\*tc and dramatic power LGt. Alluu 
P<w**B “ Tit'' Belle r w.i* railed with telling eff t. Tin’ uwaiuli i »n» m 
her vnie*r from the tinkling In tho alnuum̂  mui • ■ "ro of ll‘•’ Iwlls. 
wore cleverly aecompltshcd and the fuidt' iM-.’ mwe diligli i-d with the 
reading' Indeed nil thrmigh the CTeiijug Tin* l.«l. n.v l i ■ l v *n< >- *■ 
I'nl in her Mr. Die a. wh'» gv.c t • frura lvaatn,
Brei lt*rle, and others, kept (tie audiom* in «"- M huimmr by the way 
m which he recited soiue ot Hiocaji ntf-Mand « •' ''Ant* of Uur Auk . can 
ootiftitts. The entcrtoinmotit w»e very ei joyaltl-’, and t» .'i artisS retvlvf<l. 
as (boy certainly doterved, al oltcniivo anti appr-tewllve bmoog. - 
Eifrt nt) Ti'NW,



SOCIAL MEETING AT KIRKCALDY.
On the evening of Wednesday, Sept, 6, the circle met to enjoy a social 

cup of tea, tastefully purveyed by the Missess Arnot, and spend a happy 
evening with brother Mr. William Porter, who is leaving Kirkcaldy to 
fill another situation in the south of Scotland, As the friends have 
enjoyed his fellowship while amongst them, they thought it desirable 
to impart some cheer on the eve of his departure. The company num
bered twenty-sir, and after tea a very interesting and instructive con
versation ensued, which imparted to the meeting a lively and harmo
nious feeling which pervaded every mind, throughout the evening. The 
more formal proceedings were introduced by the chairman, Mr, A. 
Arnot, who, in a few appropriate remarks, stated the objects that had 
drawn them together, and how each brother and Bister present, felt 
truly sorry at parting with Mr. Porter, but as he was going to improve 
his position, or endeavour to do so, he expressed the wishes of all, when 
he said their sympathies would go with him, and the remembrance of 
him would not soon die out amongst them.

Mr. Porter gave the speech of the evening. He sincerely regretted 
leaving the town, as it would deprive him of one of the greatest helps to 
hiB spiritual advancement, for certainly he had derived an immense 
amount of good since he took his seat in the circle. That entertainment 
he did not regard ns a mere outburst of feelings for he had all along 
received a kind and welcome reepption at the meetings. He was intro
duced to the circle when his soul was famishing for food, when his 
spiritual nature writ* reaching forth itB aspirations, and mooting not 
the response th v w>*s needed, and thus Spiritualism was to him only 
another name r hh-ssedness of eoul. He did not consider it an 
exaggeration f say rhur. there is bound up in this thing all that is 
required to cnecr man in every emergency of life, to make existence 
tolerable and r-r ■ t appy, life’s duties inrellible and clear, to create 
religious aspiran ns. and intensify tbene that are languid and dying, 
and to point ..ti* chiefly that path which leads to God and ultimate 
goodness. He could Bum all his feelings at that moment in saying that 
Spiritualism is God’s best gift to him. But to take a more minute 
survey of these meetings, they supply the great want—a knowledge of each 
other. It id not long before the characters of sitters become illustrated 
to themselves, and Jove—that power which is so little used, although 
latent in all—comes immediately into use, and is manifested towards one 
another. They had been taught how love could be directed into channels 
to bless all, and by its universal adaptation become the world’s redemp
tion from the bondage of selfishness and misery. Through these 
meetings he had found himself in a new world of ideas, in a new 
atmosphere of aoul-a»pira1ion, ao that even the common duties of life 
had in their performance more of a heavenly meaning than before. 
He found bis aoul’a sympathies pass out freer and kindlier to his follow- 
mcn ; be was stronger to grapple with the evils that beset him, and see 
clearer the means to bo marie use of to dispel that darkness which 
enshrouds the better nature of his fellow-men; how the light may be 
brought to brighten up their being, to cast out their sorrows, to chase 
away those dark forebodings of evil now and evil to come, and create in 
tbeir place brighter ideas and holier influences. Tbeae meetings had 
been to bun another step in his earthly pilgrimage to the Father’s heart 
and borne; but what is strange, they had created no had feelings in his 
bosom towards any. yet he had been made to express himself in stronger 
language about the opinions of death and futurity entertained by others, 

pirituabsm would again restore Jesus to the. possession of humanity,
, ? ie-Bnd te‘l ’ ,1U3b,iom humanly and intelligent, and not like 

I?*1 ul !er5°U8 ®hroucl wllicb tbo superstition of the past, and modern 
tuought bad wrapt, around him. Thoir meetings bad been the opposite 
to the common opinions entertained regarding them as individuals in
terchanging thoughts with “ gbrsts” for all had been joyouB and ligbt- 
Bomn, both on the one wide and the other, and how can it be otherwise 
when f they had their genial "Saboe/1 and “ Priestley,” and “ Wolf- 
Sr r r  8pirit-life( pleasantly and kindly opening up the problems
° r 1,fp n<w. aTld existence herenfrer. They had been enabled freolv to 
express their minds on all theological difficulties, and all of them,'the 
aged included, had passed tbeir opinions of approval or disapproval of 
the inharmonies or inconsistences in the world of theology around them, 
but above all, they had had exerted over them continually a stimulus 
For good.

There were two things which had been intensified by these meetings, 
lirst the Bitters were made Pure of immortality, and also that prayer is 
no vein thing, but an intelligent action of the human soul. Some assert 
that we can arrive at the first, conclusion without anything like Spiritual
ism : he denied it. having in view hiB comprehensive meaning of the 
term. With regard to prayer, the common opinion i«, that God is the 
Being petitioned, and Hie providence the vehicle of answering. They 
had, however, arrived at more conclusive arguments why they should 
pray, for while men pray they might be, and often were, pouring their 
thoughts into the car of one who in earth-life was a companion, hut 
whose extended sphere of unofnines* now might afford every facility to 
meet those wants and relievo those difficulties, and thus those near and 
dear when on earth, might now ho the burden-bearers, messengers oF the 
bobcats and gifts of an eternal Father, God. And now, said the speaker, 
in parting with the Kirkcaldy Circle it will only be in form, as my soul’a 
sympathies and feelings will ever be with you, and this parting is only a 
premise to that separation at the end of a life's journey, which again iu 
only the certainty of a glorious re-union in tbo land of light and blcsseed- 
ness; but I have no reluctance in Baying that your kindness this evening 
and our many meetings together, will be a solace and comfort wherever 
I  am, and no doubt ibe theme of sweet converse beyond, when life’s 
duties and struggles are over.

Mr. A. Duguid epoko of the sml-stirring address they had listened 
to, which was so like the nature of the man who epoko it, -earnest, 
sincere, and truth-seeking, and ever the smue, whether in public or pri
vate, animated at ail time# with a desire to impart light to his fellow-men.

Mr. Duncan an untl intelligent young gentleman who has
joined (Ini oirolu, wing » I’liwwing Ke.itoh song, nnd I ha evening litiving 
advanced to bnlf-pa»t eleven, wo thought it desirable to part, though with 
reluctance and it scorned that the blessing of courage and persever
ance nought for on bobnlf of tbo guest of the evening bad been enjoyed 
by all, us WC all parted in tbo faith of o6110'' Oi.tiRo to come, and or 
meeting iu that hind whore unions rondo aro never diunrntod, A. D.

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address—Elm-Trco Terrace, Uttoxoter Road, Derby.) 

Newcastle-on-Tyxe.—Dec, 1.
Liverpool.—Perth Street Hall, West Derby Road, November 17 and 18 
Lancashire.—District Committee. November 19 till 29 inclusive. 
Gateshead-on-Tyne.—November 30.
Stockton-ox-Tees.—December 3.
Glasgow.—Deo. 8 and 9.
Peestox,—Arrangements pending.
Blackburn.—Sunday, Deoomber 22.
Cardiff,—Dee. 29 nnd 30.

Mr. Mor3e is desirous of mailing arrangements for missionary work 
around the various points he periodically visits in the Northern counties 
For week-night meetings he will make special arrangements of a moat 
advantageous character, thus assisting local efforts, and promoting the 
progress of the Cause.

MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address, 1, Englefleld Road, Kingsland, N.)

Segiiill.—Not. 1G. CnomxaTox.—Nov. 20.
Newcastle-ox-Tvse.—Nov. 17 nnd 18.
Glasgow.—Nov. 24 to Deo. 2, inclusive.
Barrow-in-Furness.—Dec. 3, 4, G, and G.
Sowerby Bridge.—Deo. S.
Midland Counties.—Work for District Committee, Dec. 9 to 15. 
London.—Morylebone Association, Quebec Hall, Tuesday evenings, 

Dec, 17, 24, and 31. at 8 for 8.30 promph Subjects to be chosen 
by the audience. Doughty Hall, December 22 and 29.

MR. T. M. B R OWN' S  A P P O I N T M E N T S .  
(Address, Howden-le-Wear, R.8.O. Durham.)

L eeds.—Holding Public Meetings nnd Private Sittings. Address, care 
of Mr. Rosenberg, 8. Strasbourg Place, Camp Road,

W akefield  and Manchester to follow.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
Lectures at Weir’s Court, Newgate Street.

(President : John Mould. Hon. Sec. H. A. Kersey, 4, Eslington 
Terrace, Jesmond Road.)

L ectures for November.
Sunday, 17, at 0.30 p.m. “ Tbo Great Beyond as revealed by Spirit.

Communications. Mr. K. \S . Wall]9,
Monday, 18, at 8 p.m. “ Faith : False and True."
Sunday, 24, at G.30 p.m. Trance Address. Miss E. A. Brown.

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
Weekly Seances and Meetings.

Sundae, Seance at 11 min.-Form Manifestations. Spiritualists onH- 
Tursday, „ at 8 p.m.—Dark Circle. For Members only. 
Wednesday, at 7.45 p.ro.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class.
Thursday, Sean ce a t  8  p m .— F o r  M em bers only.
F rid a y  and Satu rd ay  a t  S  p.in.—Dmv.lnpmc Cirrlos for Member, and

The Library of the Society is opened every Wednesday evening frQltl 
8 to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, W,
On Tuesday, Nov. 12. Mr. O. Reimers delivered a very interesting 

lecture on “ Professor Zollnor’s remarkable Spirit.Footprints ns Veri
fication of Mould Impressions.” A very lively and interesting dis
cussion followed. A vote of thanks to tbo lecturer closed the meeting. 

On Sunday, Nov. 17, there will be a discourse delivered at 3 for 3.30. 
On Tuesday, Nov. 19, Mr. F. Wilson will deliver a looturo entitled 

“ The Spiritual Rainbow,” at 8 for 8.30.
On Sunday, Nov 24. the quarterly tea-meeting will take place. Tea 

on table at 545. Ticketa Is. each. Public meeting at 7.
The members arc requested to remember that Mr. C. White intends 

retiring at the quarterly meeting. Charles W h ite , Hon. Sec.

Newcastle.—Mr. B. W. Burn sends us an account, of a " grand 
seance ” held on Nov. 8th, Miss Arne, medium. There were intellectual 
ountrols, singing, spirit-lights, and descriptions of spirite. On Saturday 
evening the samo friends intend tô  meet at. Weir’s Court. Mr. Burn 
sent us, a short time ago, some of his publications, on which there is a 
wretchedly-executed wood engraving of 11 the author.” We gave him 
some advice and delinen'ion, in rospeot to which he speaks gratefully of 
“ your piercing description of my character, oven from so bad a picture." 
It would be well if wo oould all givo more attention to phrenology.

T he newspapars are publishing a paragraph respecting the prophecies 
of a priest who was " nn Englishman by birth, emigrated to Bavaria, 
and died in the Franciscan Convont at Munich in .Tune, 1873. Here 
are hie forebodings for the present venr and tho two following : 1878— 
A new Earopcan Congress in Berlin, death of the English Queen 
Victoria, a new Government in Spain, the Christians of Turkey liberated, 
Discontents m Portugal, Poland, and Hungary. Amongst the events 
of 18,9 this monastic Zidkiel promises us ' aovero measures against 
those who stir up tlie peoples.' In the same year the greatest miracle 
of history i* to occur. The Pope renounces the Supremacy, employs his 
Ulbce for the reformation of tho Church, and dissolves tho Order of 
'Jesuits In 1389 wo aro to expect a new era of universal peace ; death 
of tho Russian O-nr; tbo brothorhood of all nations.”



FAVOUR US W ITH YOUR ORDERS FOR

WRITING PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
We supply all kinds of Stationery, Plain or Fancy, and on such terms as to make it advantageous for our Country Friends to

CLUB together and have down a general Parcel per Goods Train.
The following articles are recommended, and CANNOT B E  SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND PRICE:—

T h e B ru n sw ick  N ote. The Albany N ote Papor.
Suitable for either Steel or Quill Pens, Uuglaied, delicate tone. Vellum laid, raill-lli.ished. citm eirong, delicate tone.

'1 he fashionable m ake. Suitable for those writers who prefer a veiy smooth surface.
A large 5-quire paoket. price Is. Largo 5-quire packet, price is.

E n v elo p es to  M atch  th is  P ap er. Envelopes to Suit this Paper.
Fashionable Court shape. , Fashionable Lour- shape.

Price 1b. -id. per 100; or 10s. tid. per 1,000. Price la. 4d. per 100; or 10s. (Id. per 1.000.
Ordinary shape ; 9d. per 100, 63. pur 10J0 . Ordinary shape: Oil. per 100, 0s. per 1000.

Theso Papers will be found suitable for the most S pecial Correspondexce, and are ns cheap as any of the ordinary kinds.
Samples on application.

G O O D  N O T E  P A P E R , P U R E  W H IT E , C R EA M  L A ID , F IV E  Q U IR E S , 8 0 . ; W ORTH Is.
Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, large siae, excellent quality, -Is. Od. per 1,000. Smaller s i r e , Od .  per 1,000.

ALL KINDS OF STATIONERY TO ORDER. VISITING CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SPIRITUALISTS
On the Shortest Notice.

B lo t t in g  B o o k s . Price Id. The best form of blotting paper. 
B lo t t in g  B o o k s , handsomely bound in embossed cloLh, gold let 

tered. Price Gd.
T h o  B ru n sw ic k  P on, suilablo for writing on the Brunswick 

paper. Price (id. per box.
R o o o rd  B o o k s  fo r Schools and  C ircles. Good paper

quarto, ruled ; hound in a Btroug and handsome manner. Price la 
A record of every sitting should be mode in o book kept for the 

purpose.
C irc le  P a p e r , for writing mediums, plsnchetto writing, or reports 

of meetings and seances: well adapted lor pencil. Quarto, ls.porpkt.
Paper for the use of mediums and sitters should be prurided 

at every sitting.
PlanchO ttO S; an excellent instrument. 4s. 4d. post free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER'S NOTE BOOK.
Ruled paper, Btout wrapper; suitable size for tho pocket. Price 2d 
Every Spiritualist should carry a Note Book expressly to record 

phenomena ns they occur at seances, or note down impoHanb thoughts 
or facts met with in reading. In tbB School, Teachers should not©down 
their thoughts, and not interrupt tho speaker by a breach of order. 

Pencils, Id. each; all qualities al higher prices.
C lu b  to g e th e r  fo r  a  la rg e  P a r c e l ,  a n d  h a v e

B o o k s , B o ok s se n t up for Binding, 
g oo d s req u ired  from  L on d on

P o ck et B ib les. The smallest volume with the large?! type, mar- 
gmsl references, in various bindings, from os.; Circuit, 3s. Gd. to 10s.

Books should not be worshipped, but understood. The religious 
progress of the people may b* advanced bjr teaching the proper 
meaning and correct views of the Bible.

B ooks Bound in  all Stylos at the Low est Prices.
Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered, for Human Saint e, Spiritual 

Matfazint, Medium, or tiny oilier periodicals remarkably cheap. 
Half Calf, half Morocco, and ne.it Library styles at surprisingly 
low rates.

Thor© is in many houses a collection nf valuable periodicals which, if 
bound, would, for a few shillings’ cost, make a usalui Library for future 
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.’

S e n d  a l l  P r i n t i n g  J o b s
TO

J .  BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, LONDON.
It ii a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with the 

Movement intelligently' and neatly primed.
Tho kind patronage nf his friend* in Spiritualism in all parts of the 

country is respectfully' solicited.
i t  d o w n  w ith  N e w  B o o k s  to D ep o sito rs , L ib ra ry

P a c k e t s  fo r  g ra tu ito u s  D is tr ib u tio n , S o lid ified  C acao , o r o th er

~  b ^  U  F t  K ! S  ,
S T A T I O N E R ,  P R I N T E R ,  P U B L I S H E R ,  B O O K B I N D E R , L IB R A R IA N , & c .,

15, S O U T H A M P T O N  R O W , L O N D O N ,  W .C.

Now ready, price ld„ or 5»._per hundred arriayc e.vtra,

A N T I-V A C C IN A T IO N  C O N S ID E R E D  A S ’ A  R E L IG IO U S  Q U E S TIO N .
A L E C T U R E  D E L I V E R E D  l i V  J .  B U R N S ,  O .S.T ., O F  . L O N D O N ,

A t the A lexandra H all, Manchester, on Sunday, Ju ly  7 th, 1878,
CONTENTS.

Introduction. Memorial to Manchester City Couucil.
God and Man,
What is Religion ?
Tho Nature of Man truly stated.
Devil, Disease v. God, Health.
A Physiological Trinity in Unity.
Vegetarians, Hydropathistq, and Disease.
Tho law of Diet.
“ Organic Food "■—What is it ?
How Englishmen may possess England.

The cause of Disease.
What does Nature menu hv Disease,
Vaccination condemned by our Text,
The Religious Rite of Cleanliness.
The duties of Courtship Marriage Responsibilities, 
How to treat Small-pox, and prevent Puck-pitting. 
Recapitulation.
The Sphere of true Sanitnrf Reform.
Inverted Legislation.
The true Representatives of the Nation.

SOMETHING NEW IN SPIRITUALISM,
In  H U M A N  N A T U R E  f o r  A U G U ST  w ill be given, 

P H O TO G R A PH  OF A S P IR IT -F O R M  T A K E N  IN  
d a y l i g h t

At Edinburgh through tho MediuuiBbip of Miss F aixlamb,
Tho August Number of Human Nature will be a double number (in

cluding photograph). Price Is.
Ordure should bn sent, in immediately, to tocuro an adequate supply. 

This photograph will ho accompanied by a descriplivo article, which will 
render the number tho most trenchant, testimony on behalf of spirit 
communion ever offered to tho public.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, HUT HAND THEM THE

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OP THE ‘ MEDIUM,”
U s e f u l  f o r  S c u r r ie s  a nd  I n t r st ig a t o iis .

Tho cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (lo  pages Largo Folio, price 
lid.) allowing how scnptfaa obtained tho phenomena without aid from 
“ 8pirittnUiau M or 44 Medium**"

t’O STUNTS
1. How to Investigate without41 Mediums"

2. Appointmeat and Karnes of th© Dialectical Committee.
3. The General Report of tho Committee.
•1. Th© Experimental Subcommittees • Their Research©5, Successes, and 

Failures.
5. The Minutes of the Sub-Commut 'i -r * Record of Romnrkablo 

Physical and Intelligontiul MunifaiUition*.
0. Leader: The London Dialectical Society; i»* Object; its Investigat

ing Committee, ar.d tho l essans ol it- KescorchiH.
7. Esiny, by " PUcenix” r Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical I’-'

perinjftnis t*. the Conjurers and thou Dirdpfos.
Part 1 The Libellous Thorny. IT. Scfouc© Hi lummirod, ill. Sp’ri • 

malritn in the Opinion Market.
8. Rules for Investigating CU'dfcA.
0. Useful BooIm for InveMigator-, and Fnilieulura nf the lv-»ya ok 

‘♦Minw'os and Modern Spiritualism* by A. i( Walker F.it, 
and o f 44 Researches in tho PhuriDmenn of SjiivituwlKmby Wm. 
Crookes, F.K.S.

T akk No tice !
This valuable number of the Medium r especially adapted for 

circulation among;-* Sceptic*; contains do the rU-iug, but L throughout 
a pic.i for 1’rivnte Ksperiniont.

Price, lid. per copy ; pv^vlrve U-1. I ,r Distribution, 1#. per do>ru,
S* |K»r 100.

London; J .  Jjuasr, 15, SoulhswpMjn Bow. W.O.



SEARCES AXD meetings during the w eek , at tiie  spiritual
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBOBN 

Sunday, Nov. 17.—Mr. J. Burns at Doughty Hail, 14, Bedford How, at 7. 
Tuesday, Nov. 19.—Select Meeting for the Exercisa of Spiritual Gift*, 
Thursday, Nov. 2L,—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK. 
BuifDAY, Nov. 17.—G, Field View Terrace,London Fields, E. Service or Seance, at 7. 
Moxnar, Nov. 13.—Hall, 208, Commercial Road, E, Seance at 8.
Tuesday, Nov. 19.—Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Equare,at8. 
Tuesday, Nov. 19.—6, Field View Terrace, London Fields. E. Seance at 8. 
Wednesday, Nov. 29.—Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8. 
T h u r sd a y , Nov. 21.— Dalston Association of Inquirer* into Spiritualism. For 

information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary 
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs, Prichard's, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.

Fuiday, Nov. 22.—Mr. J. Brain’s Testa and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, 
Bloomsbury, at 8.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM, 
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD. 

Monday, Members’ Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. Tuesday, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects; 8 for 8.30., admission free. 
Wednesday, Mrmb»rs Developing Sconce; 8 for 8.30. Saturday, In
quirer’s Beano-. M*-«iluin, Mrs. 1 rra dwell; admission 6d., to pay expenses;

M* Hum* invited. Sunday, Afternoon, Trance and 
wmg. Inquirers’ Seance, various mediums;

•-; 7.30 for 8. Admission to Sconces by 
r r rr d action.

jra!
Local and oilier 
Normal Adrii 
admission flrf 
previous ap>

1 V I’HO VINCES DURING THE WEEK.
-Ly.vi:, 185, Fleet Street. Public, at 6 p.m. 

Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
1 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

iulists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 0 p.m. 
of Science, 3, Church Street, doors dosed 6.30 p.m. 

lectiul Seance at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Villa, Cowbridce 
ion, at 6.30. *

SEANCE 
SVNDi r, Nov. 17 

BlKMES’Gn 
Hockl~ .

Bovli?- .
Brigi: .»*,
Card:, f.

Boa i;..i
Dari, .g:on, Mr. J. ITodgr’s Booms, Herbalist, High Northcrate 

Public Meetings at 10.30 n.m. and 6 p.ra. B
Grimsby, S. .1. Herzberg, No. 7. Corporation Eoad, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax, Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.80. 
Keighley, 2 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
L eiceateb, Lecture Boom, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6JJ0.
Liverpool, l’rrtb Stri ct Hall, West Derby Road, at 3 and 7 p.m, 
Mancitebtrb, Temperance Hall, Grosvenur Street, All Baints, at 2.30. 
Middlksbbo', 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m. 
Nktfcastlf.-ox-Tyxe, Paychologkal Society’s Booms. Weir’s Conrt. New

gate Street, at 11 a.m.; Seance for Spiptuallsis only. Public Bervice at 6.30 p.m.
Nottingham. Clmrchgnta Low Pavement Public Meeting at 0.80 p.m.
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6.
OeaKTT (Spiritual Imlitutiuu, OmcN Gram (near ttio G, S. Ji. Station).Jffoeam, 10 a.m. uni i  p.m.: * m «  att!p.m. 
di Aeia:i' Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown'., in the evening,
Bo,’! “ “y Spirh.uitlirt ProgreBjive Lyoeum. Children', Lyoemn,10e.ni. nmlSp.m. Public Meeting. 6.3U p.m. J '

TOI'BDAT, MOV. lit, Seaham Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Bruwn't, in the evening 
Stockton, Meeting at Mr.Fruund't, 2, Silver Street at 8.1B.
STm-KTox.iii Mr. D. It. Wrights. 1 2 , Wist Street, every Tueedny evening, 

at 8 oclock for Spiritual Improvement. IngnirMis luetlwl. 1 *
aKWWJtfcMS-T'raE, PeyehoiogiealSociety « Rooms, Weir'i Court, Few. Beane* at 7.30 For 8. For 3f(unborn only.

i Wilsou Road, Well Road, Ilecley, at 8.
Rat* Street.

BirerriELD. W. B. Hunt
Wednesday, Not. 20, Asuton-Unukr-Ltxt. 29. Bent! nek Street,at 8 p.m. for Inquirers. Thursday, Member* only.

Bowllng, Spiritualists' Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
Bibmjnohau. Mr. iV. Perks. *13, Bridge Street West, near Well Street

for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualist* only.
Df.-Rnr. Psychological «oeiel3\ i*, Full Street, at 8 p.m 
Mini>LESBBO', :J y. High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
Nj.\V(!A8TLj:-on-Tyn;:. Puyehnlogicnl Society. Improvement class, at 7.45 

rnuiiiJDAY Nov. 21, Guimta t . a* Mr. T. W. Asquith'., 212, Victoria ritreet, onutti, at 6 p.m,
Lwckhtiol Lect ure Room, Bllver Street, at 8, for Development. 
HlDDLSSBRO’, 33, High Duncomby Street, at 7 p.m.
N RW Huildon. a*. Mr. John 8t. John'. Roatl, at 7.
N nvi-A 1H Ty-s'R' at Psycho logical Society'* Hooiub, Weir's Court, at’Wgatt at 8 p.m ; Beaiice. for momuerfl only.

FHIIUV and SvrtmtoiY. -S.iwe.ntie nn Tyne, nt Psychological Society'll Booms, 
____  at 3 P-m* Developing circle for members and friends.

M
B usiness and Medical Ola envo vance,

Ji. TOW having many other Engagements, requests that 
those who desire hi t services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi- 

wii Ihugnoflir, make pmvfottH appointment by letter, addressed. 1. Albert 
Terrace, Barnubury Hoad, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

HUMAN N A T U R E ,
A M onthly R ecord  op Zouvric S cien ce  and P opular  A nthropology 

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism, 
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology,

AN E D U C A T I O N A L  AND F A M I L Y  MA G A Z I N E .
In Ten VoU„ Cloth, 7 •. (W. rack. Monthly, price fid. ; Post-Free, Id., 

Annual Subscription, J.t, America, 2̂  dollars,
Thin iderllng Monthly, e*nibl!nht*d ten year-, ago, is the only iriaaazlno jn

Great Britain devoted to ?l;»* study of Mnn on rhe most couiprchcmivo ba*ia. It 
1 Period leal in London.
i*o. no It-, titlf- implies, all that is known or can t»o 

uttch that no other periodical would glvo publicity
lr ill* oldest Anthropologt 

"  iJumau Nature '* ern 
known <#f Mun, and. th« r 
to. It has no cwd or  ett , bui

• now ifJi
din

lo H*
44 Hu 

statu In 
Ih-fioW 
■ cltMtOO
Urn Ira 
** Htiini tri baton
ort

Truth may be found.

on to all new tacta thtty aria
ay be railed—Pitrenrdogy or Psychology 
-* or Religion—Metunerî m or Hygiene,— 
their tavnUncnt ami inventigution that

Unit
etlon 
udiicn
u It 1* not., 
xu6 avoiding 
»r« *' lujnv

to all who have a truth to 
, f, g»»rjiriy Mipplicrl ivit?i liigli-cla«i Articlê  and 
nun tiul unuteuifl •'prct.-d ftioimw related to the 
•v r, n ciiwi mibllratlon. « ourllug the milfrag'-n oi 
tact with the multitude. A* itM title Implies* 
Vinctfon of poiitlon o r pretension among lu* eon*

■ ‘ toi ■"
I genius, the pc

all all « -the iKiÔAUt or uir pour, the aulmlar or the 
or tim Jogleinn' (ho mtloualifit or intuIUoriallHt, are all

made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, or which will throw light on the facta of existence.
Human Nature " appeals to nil adentibo discoverers or philosophic thinkers, 

whether as readers or contributors,

CONTENTS op HUMAN NATURE for JU LY. Pi:ton Od.
Leadership and Organisation:

Annivorpurv Lecture by S. B. B iuttas, M.I)., at New York.

The Science of Correspondences in connection 
with Spiritual Phenomena.

By the Bev. Thos. Coi.lkv, M.A., late of the Boyal Navy.
Matter, Motion, and Resistance — (continued).—  

Optics.
By J oseph Hands, M.R.O.S,

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of 
Magnetism ” — (continued.)

(Translated from the French of Baron du Potet.)
Incredulity—Fraud—Causes which diminish or hindor the efficacy of 

Magnetism—Salary.
The Psychology of Mediumship.

By J .  B urks, O.S.T.
Definitions—An Illustration, Alnn a Telescope—The Human Telescope 

as nn Instrument for the use of Spirits—TbeTrnnoo Medium—The 
Impressionul Medium—The Inspirational Medium—GtuidoB—In 
tuition—Aspiration—Closing Words.

To km; y : Gleams of Light on a Lover's Lament.
— *

CONTENTS of HUMAN NATURE fob MAY add JUNE 
(Docblk Number). Piuce Is.

This instructive and interesting number contains the following 
valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence:—

Principles and Credentials of Anthropology.
The Bystem of Dr. Buchanan, defining Iho following seven sciences:—

1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phrenology.
3. Sureognomy. 4. Psyehometry. 5. Pneumatology. 0. Pathog- 
nomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.

Pre-Adamite Man;
Or, Was this World Peopled before the Advent of Adam, nnd ir eo 

What became of tho Peoplo living therein V 
A Trance Oration by .1. J . .Mouse.

Matter, Motion, and Resistance— (amtimuO).
By J oseph Hands, M.K.C.S.

The eilecta of Light on Ponderable Matter. Considerations pertaining 
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.

Brahminical Mystic Numbers.—The Papacy and 
Freemasonry.

Xlm Symbolical Meaning of Numbera-Numbera and Natural rhcn°- 
mona-The Pope and the Masonic Order, indicative of Anricnt 
Sectarian Distinctions—The Origin of these Ideas in tho far Bust.

Material Phenomena— Apports (Things Brought).
By F. CLAVAfU'J/,.

Hietorv or Alfonso, a Spirit-Tuo great clmngo in his elmracter, nnt) 
Urn power he had to carry objects long d,stances: an instructive 
record of Spiritual Experiences.

Phenomenal Spiritualism.
By J ohn Wxthkkbee.

The Future Australian Race.
By Mabccs Clarke.

Oub Ancestors—Showing wbat remarkable pliysicai allonges liavo 
come over the English people within the last 300 years.

Ourselves.—Tho materials which constitute the Australians a distinct 
people in process of formation.

Our Childrkn — The Future of tho Australians Curious Suggestive 
Ethnological Speculations.
Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of 

Magnetism ’’— (continued).
(Translated from the French cf Baron du Potet.)

On the Co-operation of the Doctor and the Magnetiser.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises,
A word upon the Healing of Wounds.
Can you Substitute Another Magnetiser for Yourself ?
The Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself ?
There exists as much suiceptibiJity to Somnambulism in Men as in

Women.
Belief in Magnetism is indifferent to the Success of the Operation. 
Theories of Alagnetisera.

Mind and Soul.
By J. Burns.

Have all men wBrains?p—Have nil men “ Souls?”—Tho difference 
between Mind and Soul.

A Beautiful Test of Spirit-Presence.
Through ,1. V. Mansfield.

Human Impersonality.
%  Eprs Sahornt.

I Araorauiis : Health and Education—Amusement and Pleasure for tin 
Invalid— Professor Buchanan nn Psychological Study- 

Portb*  : Sonuide Scones and Reflection'.-. Bv Jama. L ew i,-The Heart 
m Man (Irani til.) Ocnunn nf (teorgo Philipp Schmidt). By S. E-

Vo«o.- h m  Ule G o m m a t  S .  ByA. T' S .  
ivmdon : J. Burns, lfi, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.C.



PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of the fruit of the Thcobmnw Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES ot the FRUIT are 
retained in an unimpured state, without the addition of any foreign Bub- 
stance. THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
eo nutritious and promotiro of easy digestion, is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and ns no Btarcll, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various 
articles of commerce known as "Cocoa,” “ Chocolate," Ac., are heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible.
The Manufacturer D EFIES Science to DETECT ADULTERA

TION in the SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produco 

of Nature), named by Linnieus Thcobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered 
with.

By a method of monufbeture whioh deTelops all tho properties of the 
tropical boon, tbo article is presented to tho consumer in a condition 
ahsoluto perfection. Tho flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the 
quantity of low-priced preparations.

S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET, 

containing as itdoes nil the elements contributed by Nature in its growl! 
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism. 
Tins cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any otbor article used as a drink.

Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite tho uerres 
or heat the blood. Itdoes not occasion or intensify chronic ailment. 
It is a bona fide food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

P ersons o f a H ighly Sensitive Temperament.
It is the best refreshment before or alter a long journey or severe 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 3s. per lb. Sold in Packota of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with oloBely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.

A g en t: J .  B U R N S, 15, Southampton Row, W.C

J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, SoUTlTAatPTON Row, m o .
Mr. Burns's many engagements render it neces

sary that visitors make appointments in advance,

MR ,  I I U R N S  gives h is  P sy ch o -
Organlo Delineations on the following terras:— 

Por a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down In shorthand, and 
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s, 

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10a. Od.

Verbal Dellnettiou.fis.
A Short Verbal Delineations for children and those 

of limited means, 2s. del.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

his visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY.
"  Worth its Weight ia Gold."

E V E R Y  adult person living should pur
chase at mice " VOflt FUTURE FORETOLD."

a lawk of I I I pp cloth, only 3». <M. ............
London: J .  lit*mo*. 15. Southampton How, W.C.; 
t W A i t.k.h, II. A vo Maria Lane, ltat irons ter Bow; 

or poet-fnf ot E. CaSAJIU High Bt.. Watford, Herts. 
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

As t r o l o g y . — p r o f e s s o r  W i l 
s o n  may be Oomattnl on the Events of Life, at 

103, Caledonian Road. King's Owss. Personal Con. 
saltations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

T  UNAOY LA W  AMENDMENT SO-
1 J  OlETY, 4, Wine* Ofllee Court, Fleet Qfcrcri, 

Olfioe hours dally, between t1 nod :i (Saturdav I ( 
and 1). Secretary J amp.h JJillin otqn , w ho'w ill 
receive all letters fur Mbs. W ttirar.

r rU E  TRANSLATOR of “ SPLENDOR
j_ ROUS.'’ is desirous of meeting with an EN

GAGEMENT as Private or Commercial Secretary, 
Cori espondont.or i ranflUtor i n Englmdoron the Con
tinent. Highest References.—*• Curra," 15, South, 
ampton Rnw, \\ .0.

H Y D R O P A T H Y .— Ilkley, Sear Leeds 
Hookwodd House, under t he management of 

Mrs. Lister (late Mips Butteitirld). has been lilted up 
In the most approved manner for this treatment.

MIS S  M. A» HOUGHTON, Medical
Cdaiuvoyanre . Diagnosis uf disease by lock 

-«• hair Fee by arrangement- -2o, Upper Baker St.,
* fcl VI”gent's Park, N.W.

H P EA R C E, Optician, 52, Park Street,
• Can..!..,, Town. The sigl it cireftilly suited

with the licit made Spectacles and Eye-Glasses at 
80 per cent le-»8 than the usual prices• Repairs 0* 
every (h-raTiptioo, and ordri.i by post promptly attended to,

M R . AND .M ISS D IE T Z

HAYING concluded their Series of Reci-
tations at Langhmu Hall ('* One of the moat 

successful series ever known iu London”) are now 
making Engagement* for the Provinces, and will visit—

Deal November IP.
Maidstone * November 20.
Perry Harr December 8.
New Swindon January 8, 1378,

Favourable terms arranged with Institute* mrt uir. 
For particulars address Mr. Frank Diet/, 51, Denbigh 
Street, London, BAY.

Mr. Dietz is open to deliver an Original Lecture
on—

“ AMERICAN nUMOUR/*
Dlaitrated by Characteristic Rendarlugs of tho 

Examples selected from different Authors.
“ Mr, Dietz excels in tho recitation of American 

poems— such ns * Phil Blood's Leap,* an cl various pro
duction a—some lyrical, others diurnal ic, others again 
indescribable, by Bret Hartc and Max Adder. Mr. Diet/ lias imu-U-iv-d all sun* of dialects and accents : 
and Ills American twang, his Irish brogue, his North 
of England burr are equally effect!***.

Miss Dietz's method of recitation is Impressive, 
without thfie.nl. touch of exaggeration She po*- 
ses,ks abundant dramatic force ; but her clear enun
ciation and her refined manner arc quite o$ noticeable 
as her power of Impersonating a character, or of 
entering into the spirit of a situation. Nothing could 
be more perfect than her muling of Mrs. Browning's 
' Romance of the Swan's Nest.’ ”

J âli Mall Gazette, J  une 22.

E M PLO YM EN T, Temporary or Por-
manotit, in any useful sphere. Scotchman, 2S, 

Hplritudliatv in dopn-M-il drcnm*taiic<*M. Obmpetont 
in Buttinc.-rt Account*, Land Survey ln»;;. Ktm'k and 
Arabic Firming. W’̂ U-oduKited. good nddr- s. 
Character unexceptional. Kafcrcnowi and y,.Mi 
mouiala. Apply B. A., Editor, Medium.

MR. E . W. W ALLIS. IV81>IRATI0»AI.
T aSlj: Speak r.K ami Piylhom ktriot. For 

t.-rnis mol dates app'v - I. Bnnit-a-ld Itoii. KiiiRa 
land. l...d<ti>n, S. Ajp.nl fur all kiutl, uf Spiritual 
Literature.

w h e r e ~ a r e  t h e  d e a d ?
o r , s p i r i t u a l i s m  e x p l a i n e d .

Bt  P a m .—P a id  3s.
London: J. Bunny, 15, Southadtnton Row, W.C.

Published monthly, price 2d.f post-free, twelve 
months, 2s. fid.

T H E  Y O U N G  E M A N C I P A T O R ,
X A Free-thought Magazine.

Edited by Dr. Aktiiu r  Al u h t t .
Tlu* Him of thl* Journal is r.» destroy superstition fn rim young . f both prt* «. and to rimitcipal,- them fnuri the Imltii'ii f'f/if dogiustic ami llbcriy-drstroy* 
ing Theology and Kingcraft. It will advocate the 
Boldest Freethought; it will endeavour to train up 
the young in the pure religion of Humanity, and to 
break down nil tin.so barriers which oppose ft ml are 
ROitfle to human progren. Lovers of Trutftareasked 
to support this Journal. Valuable scientific and 
literary articles will appear monthly.—-Published by 
G. STAJfDltlNti, F, Fmsbury Street, London, E. (!.

Eow ready. No. 3, price 2s. (id.
T H E  PSYOHOLOGIOAL REVIEW ,
X  the Bplritualist«‘ Quarterly, for October.

CÔ TKBT*.
I.—Why must 1 do what is Right? By 

8t. George Stock.
II.— Astrology, Ancient and Modem.

HL—Reoeiit luvwilgation* In Psychology.— 
By T. P. Barkas.

IV.—Imnufteriolism at Brussels,—Bv J. 0.Karl. J
V.—Inspiration and Symbolism.—By Mr*. 

Dc Morgan.
VT.—James Hinton’s Philosophy.

ViL—Pilgrimages fit Franco.
No. 8. Poniignyitnd the Shrine of St. 
Edmund. By Rev. H. X- Grimier. 

VIII.—Bulunv’t* Seven D.iys of Creation— A 
Study. By A. A * Wafts.

IX-—Material i*tio Mysticism,
Hutton on Scott’s Supernal uraH«m,—Tho Educa

tion of tho Feeling*. Around tin- World with 
Dr. Fcet%w,— Evolution.

E. W. Ai.hkN, Li, Ave Marin Lane, E.CT.

X Mias Chacdos Leigh H unt, y
Our noutc, 34, The Gardens, rV

Peck ham Rye, 8.E.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism. &e.,— Per- 
utraally Three Guineas; by post One Guinea.

Synopsis of lostruetlons to *»p seat in her •'Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People,™ post free, <Jd.

MR. C. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb's Cun-
dolt Street, W.C. At home doily from 12 till 5.

veniugi from
S o'clock for Reception of Friend*. Atldress a* abc\ c

T R A N C E  M E D I U M ,
fi»r

Tests, Healing, & Development of MetUum̂ hip,
M R S .  O L I V E ,

15, Ainger Terrace, Iviliy Henrv‘9 Rond, 
Chalk Farm Siafion, h'.VV.

At present in Switzerland. Inquiries and Icltent to 
above addrnu will be attended fox usual.

Mli. AND .MRS. FRANK HERNE
Hwrim friend*, at 1*% Tlnn'Dhatu 0  rare, Strat

ford, Monday*, Wrdirasday*. un-t Friday*, at r 
p.m. Friends w'lll p’exse wldrc-v̂  as above.

M R . J .  W . F L E T C H E R
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury 
Square.

Hours—tram 12 till fi.

MPx. J, i  m m ,
Inspuiation-ai. Tkaxcb S pkaker

AND PU-lUTIUAL PHHCfOLOOtST,
E lm  T r e e  T e rra c e , U tto x e te r  

R oad , D erb y .
Affcntfor all kinds o f Spiritual Lifrrafttro,

MRS. MARGARET FOX-KANE
Of thr Rochester Fox family, wide* at No. 4 Grrn- 
villi* Bind, B run * wick Square, where nhn glvn 
Te)i*3canoai r-vrre day frurn 3 to 5 ,except Smuiay#, 
amt evening* from s u> lOcsrs-pt Sunday evening*.

Appolntm^nta can be through letteis odtlrcaseil !.j 
the above number.

MISS E. A. BR0WNf Howdeu-le-Wenr,
II •LO., Durham, is o|«n to E«riagcm»ut9 for 

Public or Cluunber Let lure*.

IITKs. WOODPOHDE, Davolopin  ̂ and 
l f i .  HcJling Medical ail vice tn ladloa and ciilMreu. 
Term* modified to *uit (httuniuine* Day* and 
hour# of busmen -Honda)*. Wadneadayi, Thun- 
d*)*n. and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. t<. ;• p.m.’, w. Great 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury. \\ .C,

M ISS MANCELL, Spiritual OUirvavrait,
4ii( Juhlle* Htr-et, CWmanM R -̂l B‘ Drv 

\eloping Circle, rtvnrv Stnnda) •-truing «l 5. Private 
ut Silting* glreatjy

appointment.

HEAL INS HY LAYING ON OF HANDS.DK. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St,, Regent’s Park.
T)|.’< iS to notify to his rmuu>r,,u" Pationts 
j )  t i,,! hia CmmiftaUnn K,.- <!>y;; Iju*r) If 4a., 
wliicii lueluiha for uic Mugncliw-d Fvhno, I, ticra 
ohould coutoin » full dcacrlpilun of Um •vniptora* of 
the Patient. For a rennwai of Maguoti^l Fabric, 
2«. fid. At homo from ten to five.

A  SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
TRaNCB at Mr«, PllioilAltiJ'B, u», .......

I *hlre Street, Queen Htjuarc, W C., Tluirtflo}’'* *1 ? p,ui

ICESMERIC HEALER AND TKBT U L'Dlfk.

MILS. ANNIE Lon Mia, the American
Mesmeric IL-aling t : . t ei 'iih, • suminv* and 

treat* the rick while in « iu**iVictIc *lrep -Vo. 2. 
Vetnou Place, Blounwbur)* Hqdjre. Hour* t«*'

Joseph ashman,
P sy ch o p a th ic  H e a le r ,

14, Saatti Pin™, Oln'iter BA •'l'''«iii|{ti>n, W.
]Uc.:.y «  urn ibnnilay.  frmn 9 to ■'< p.m, 

HraluMoiUoo far liucio uw It. HO. uul x«. im. 
bjiulr.



T H E

P R A C T I C A L  O R G A N I S A  T I O N  o f  S P I R I T U A L I S T S

The Promotion of Spiritualism consists in the Diffusion of Knowledge.

P R E P A R A T IO N S  F O R  T H E  W IN T E R ’S C A M P A IG N , 1 8 78 -79 .
Now ia the most favourable time for the production of literature, and New Works and New Editions of 

Standard Works on Educational Spiritualism are in active progress. To enable this work to be prosecuted with 
the greatest advantage, and secure the widest diffusion of the volumes at the lowest rate per copy, it is proposed 
to raise

A  F U N D  O F  £ 1 , 0 0 0  I N  A M O U N T ,
(Now being Subscribed in  Shares of £ 1 each),

in return for which Educational Works on Spiritual Science will he supplied on such terms as to allow in most 
cases a reduct ., : per cent, for the use of the capital for six months. Every active Spiritualist is
invited to Ik 1 alist for his circle, group of families, or district, by subscribing to this fund, and thus
secure this ; age to the Movement in his locality. A deposit of £ 5  or other sura put, into this fund
might soon p in books required for the Dook-Club, or School of Which the depositor should become Chief
Monitor. , |uan of organisation spiritual students would 1x3 supplied with the best works at a great reduc
tion, and 'cuts would be afforded to introduce our literature to intelligent outsiders, who by this means
could be i! ' :cad on the question. In short, every Spiritualist should become a disseminator of knowledge.

N e w  W o r k s  a n d  N e w  E d i t i o n s  a r e  i n  P r e p a r a t i o n ,
which will be supplied on the same liberal terms as have regulated our operations for the diffusion of Progressive 
Literature in the past. If  these works were published by any other method they would cost the purchaser nearly 
double.

“ * desire the Public to become better acquainted with the 
Life Beyond.”—J udge Edmonds, Spirit-3£ditbr.

2Tow in the Press.THE NEXT WORLD-
B r the SriRiT-EoiToa-s:—Margaret F uller (Costessa Ossoli), ami 

J edce E dmonds.
JIE1SG A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“ S T R A N G E  V IS IT O R S .”
By SU3AX G. HORN, Cluirvoyanlo,

Containing tha following Essays and Papers by individuals non- 
dwelling in Spirit-Life:

England and the Queen. By Prir.oe Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martinenu. 
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickons.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Chris! ion Anderson. 
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-Eater's Dream of Heaven. By Do Quincey. 
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary 

The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. By Judge F.dmonds. 
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologiat.

' My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abrnbam Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Churlotte Cushman
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ AltonLocn,
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingntono,
Fre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the grunt truths of Spirit-Life ns expressed 

m Lite dnidro of its Spirit-Editor. I t  is the work of spirits who on 
the earth-plane attained to groat eminence; and these communi- 
catiomt from them in spirit-life nve well worthy of their earthly 
repute'ion This book will make n greater stir amongst the intc-l- 
iectnal cli.MOb than any that have preceded it.

This ia one of the most remarkable works that lias ever been 
published in connection with Modem Spiritualism, and it will call 
attention to thu Clause in a manner that cannot be disregarded. I t  
ia rich in spirit-teaching of the highest order.

To bo published at fat. To Depositors in the £'1.000 fund, da. Cld. 
S ix  copies for £1 i carriage extra.

Aim) in preparation  a New Edition o f
“ S T R A N G E  V I S I T O R S , ”

Ait anon as the companion volume is published.
London; J. Bun.ss, 16, Southampton Jtuw.

L i  the hands o f  the hinder, a  Tale fro m  the M E D IO h f,

i n t u i t i o n .
BY  MRS. F . KINGMAN.

In response to the many demands for this tale, it will bo pub
lished in a handsome volume, price 2s. Od.; to Depositors, three 
copies for 5s.

lie-issue f o r  the forthcom ing season.

M ira c le s  and M odern  S p iritu a lis m .
B Y  ALFRED RU SSEL WALLACE, F.II.G.S.

Price 5s.; to Depositors, six copies for 21a.

Nam ready .
Sti"-ir('-tioi3s to M others on tlie Education o f pur Soil?. 

B y  a Mother. I ’ rico 2 d . ; to Depositor*, twelve copies for Is. Gd.

Another New Edition in Preparation,

Dines?: its Cause and Cure. A Complete Family
Medical Adviser, requiring no drugs nor medicine#. This work has 
been a blessing to thousands of families. The UOl edition (the 
fifteenth thousand) is about to bo published. I  rice 6d .; to 
Depositors, eovon copies for 2s. Gd.

A’eie and iproved Edition in Preparation.

The Best. Cheapest, and Most Delicious Food, and how
lo Cook It. This is a inn*t. valuable work. The former edition of 
6,000 sold off ill a few mouths. Price Gd.; to Depositors, seven 
copiea for 2s. (5d.

In the Frets. Price Co?.

MISS WOOD IN DERBYSHIRE.
By W. P. AJDSHEAD, Bolpor.

This little works describes Materialisations and other phenomena 
under absolute test-conditions. Diagrams are given of the Apparatus 
used, and of the effects produced.

HOW TO SECURE THE BEST HYMN-BOOK. 
t iib  bust hymn-book fo b  spibitija lists  is  tott.

S p i r i t u a l  H a r p  a n d  S p i r i t u a l  L y r e ,
Bound together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 pieces 

forming the best collection in the world,
Thu is sold in two styles nf binding: Ornamental Cloth, price 2y. 6d. > 

and Morrncco gilt, price 5*. The Mnrrncco binding is by far the cheapest 
mi it will wear a life time, and it looks good and creditable to the Cause 

Kvmy one may posewa a copy by joining ft HYMN-BOOK CLUB. 
payinir 2d. or od. ft week, a copy will soon bo secured. To Clubs, fouj 
c ipiv arc supplied for ihe price of throe, thus very much reducing tM 
price.

London: j ,  Jftmxu, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

London : Printed nod Publitood by JAMES BURNS 15, Southampton Bow, Holbom, W.O.


